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BHOOMIKA (PREFACE) 
(Dictated by Babuji Maharaj) 

The object of preparing this booklet “Niyam^walf ’ is that 
certain Shabds (hymns) from it should be recited daily and the 
rest as often as possible; but care must be taken that these latter 
are recited at least once in a week, and at least one Shabd from 
every section is recited daily. 

By following this routine one would be able to attend 
Satsang carefully and attentively and to perform Abhyds 
successfully to some extent. The obstacles which generally 
confront Satsangfs in the pursuit of Parm&th, will be minimised 
and the mind will apply itself to spiritual exercises more 
assiduously and energetically. 

The above routine is to be observed in addition to 
recitations in the two daily Satsangs. 

The first Shabd (hymn), PUKAR (invocation), called 
Agam Geet (Song Eternal), is to be recited every morning, 
before commencing the work for the day. It should be recited 
intelligently, paying attention to its meaning, and applying it to 
oneself. 

Similarly, the second Shabd (hymn) of PRAYER is to be 
recited at the time of going to bed. The third SHABD OF BHOG 
should be recited before the two daily meals. One should make 
an offering of the food to Radhasoami Dayal in Dhyan, before 
taking it. 

If these instructions are observed with humility, just as a 
needy person, in wants, supplicates for help, then Radhasoami 
Dayal will fulfil, to the extent He considers proper, any 
legitimate wish of the devotee, particularly if it is PSrmarthf. In 
temporal matters too, if his desire is right and proper, there will 
be great facility. The devotee will be saved from many anxieties 
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and worries which keep on tormenting him. Opportunities for 
Parmarth will be made available to a greater extent. 

Besides this, before commencing any activity at any time, 
the devotee should turn his mind and attention inside towards 
the Holy Feet, i.e., the third Til or the first heavenly sphere and 
remember RADHASOAMI Nim, as a matter of habit. At all 
other times also while engaged in various activities of the world, 
he should turn his mind and Surat inside, and utter 
RADHASOAMI Nim as often as possible. By this the 
unsteadiness of the mind will be lessened, and purification 
attained. The devotee will then pay less attention to those 
activities to which the mind and Surat are greatly or flagrantly 
inclined. 

Without grace and mercy, not a single step can be taken in 
Radhasoami Faith. Humility is the only means to attract grace 
and mercy. Therefore, all ParmSrthf activities should be 
performed with reliance and dependence on Sant Sat Guru and 
Radhasoami Daydl. With sincere humility and reliance, should 
one turn one’s attention to the Holy Feet. The shortcomings and, 
blemishes of the devotee, who is blessed with the gem of 
humility, will soon be removed. Radhasoami Dayal will Himself 
bring about his correction and make him fit to receive the special 
gift of His Prem (love). 

Rndhcsoami Sotcong 

Soami Bagh, Agra 

27th December 1940 
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Surat is to-day immensely delighted 
There is a loud resounding of Shabd within me 

Utter the Name of Sat Guru 
We know Guru shall redeem us 

When I had a chance to look at the count¬ 
enance of Radhasoami, I was so deeply 
enamoured of Him 
When one begins to hear Shabd, one’s mind is 
brought under control 
With love and devotion I prepare food 

You will have to repent if you follow the 
dictates of the mind 



Part I 

SHARDS (HYMNS) 

for 

DAILY RECITATION 

(i) 

0G0M GEET (SONG ETERNAL) 

INVOCATION 
for 

INTERNAL DARSHAN AND ASCENSION 

3RrT \ 3TT3T 

ff <RIR ^ m II 

Karat hurt pukar, aaj suniye guhdr. 

Main deen hurt adheen, turn data dqydr ho. 

Listen to my invocation this very day. I am poor 
and helpless. But Thou art merciful giver of gifts. (1) 

3R ^R?R, 'IN ^ 

arfci *tr. 3ptr si imi 

Abkariye samhar meri nao hai manjhdhar. 

Main dukhia ati bhdr, turn khewat agar ho. 
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Take care of me. My boat is drifting in mid-stream. 
I am in great distress. But thou art the boatman perfect- 
most. (2) 

c^t afhr fcrai 
Rl t 3PTR, fc-UMd uPT 5R 

fftrurc it ii? n 

Doot aur dusht mohin, gher liya vdr, 

dukh dethain apdr, bhay dikhdwatjam dwdr, 

turn rakshak hushiydr ho. 

Messengers of death and agents of evils have 
taken hold of me, inflicting severe torments, and frighten¬ 
ing me with the horrors of hell. But Thou art the protector 
great. (3) 

cRl 3R *fk. eft 'tl'C’l efR, 
f^n yfR. ETR ?fR. 

cJ*T tRR It ||« II 

Lena ab khabar mor, main to hun saran tor, 

kdl kiya bahutzor, dhoom dhdm karat shor, 

turn sooran pradhdn ho. 

I am under Thy Saran. Grant me Thy support. Kal 
is gaining the upper hand, and raising a great tumult. 
But Thou art the hero of heroes. (4) 

*Rt % *icflHl, f* aioTl*i, 

^eT it II <111 
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Meri budhi hai maleen, man surat hain aleen, 

bal paurush sab chheen, turn satgum praveen ho. 

My intellect and understanding are soiled, 
mind and Surat impure, and strength and vigour all 
gone. But Thou art the Sat Guru all-knowing and all- 

powerful. (5) 

rftfa cffal ^ 3 *TPTct f fatH. 

^ ft II5 II 

Mohin deeje ek dan, main mdngat hun niddn, 

surt shabd ka nishdn, turn samrath sujdn ho. 

Grant me a gift. I beg Thee for the secrets of Surat 
Shabd Yoga. Thou art omnipotent and omniscient. (6) 

mfa. to mfa *Tfa *TTcJ W<t mfa 

WI TTCcto mfa WT ato oto rnfa. 

Hit fatff dt 111911 

Virah ndhin prem ndhin, bhakti bhdv chav ndhin, 

sardhd parteet ndhin, kdm krodh lobh mdhin, 

kaise karogey nirvdh ho. 

I am devoid of yearning, devoid of love, devoid of 
devotion, devoid of zeal, and devoid of faith. I am 
engrossed in desires and passions, and in anger and greed. 
I am at a loss to understand how Thou wouldst take me 
across. (7) 
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#tj ftcf *T5R gfo^T «HcT ^Tfg. 

c[M *RcT ^Tfg, ffTcfT ^ 3fto 
afk tfltf g=ra *nfl, g*r& ^ cfc st tu n 

Rog sog nit satain, bhajan sumtran banat nahin, 

bhog has ghatat nahin, chintd dar adhik ddhin, 

aur koi sunat nahin, tumhi mere baid ho. 

Suffering and sorrow visit me every day. I 
cannot apply myself to Bhajan and Sumiran. The desire 
for pleasure is not waning. Anxiety and fear bum me more 
and more. There is none to hear me. Thou alone art my 
physician. (8) 

*TcH f^T "Tift*, f^T 3W "Tift?, 

4R*T *f(3> Rlt, f^TT 'dl'id Hlftl, 

Tfit cfl(vf4 II % II 

Santan bin koi nahin, satguru bin theek nahin, karam 

bharam neek nahin, shabd bind seekh nahin, 

ydhi bheekh deejeeye. 

Except Sants, there is none whom I may call my 
own. There is no anchor without Sat Guru. Karam and 
Bharam (rites and rituals and superstitious beliefs) are of 
no avail. There is no teaching like Shabd. Grant me this 
boon. (9) 

g*ci ^Tsfl ansj. to tot, 
WTT Wtt uTR TOT, ^ WTTviT, 

<T*T ita TOT. TOT qTlRH<) mo II 
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Surat ko charao dj, shabd kd dikhao sdj, 

sahas kanwaljdi bhdj, dekhe vahdn kd samdj, man 

ko tab hoi laj, yahi kdj keejeeye. 

Elevate my Surat to-day. Show me the splendour 
of Shabd. Let me run to Sahas-dal-kanwal, and see the 
splendour of that place. My mind will then be put to 
shame. Please do this. (10) 

^ Erare wz, ipt ftpy «rre, 
*pl Wlcl me, did, 

w uru ^nre, ms n 

Bank pare trikut ghat, khule phir sunn bat, maha 

sunn khol pat, bhanwarguphd bdndh that, 

satt shabd pay chat, satpur pahunchdeye. 

May I land beyond Banknal at the entrance of 
Trikuti, open the path to Sunn, remove the barriers 
of Maha-sunn, withdraw to Bhanwargupha, and taste 
the bliss of Sat Shabd. Please take me to Sat-pur 
(Sat Lok). (11) 

qf^cT ^ vjtt^ #er. 
<?lyO «T IJcvll |M3 11 

Jahan se pare alakh dekh, lok ek agam pekh, 

Radhasoami pad alekh, pandit ne jane bhekh, 

kdzi ne mulld shekh, sant bin ne jdiye. 
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May I behold Alakh, then the next stage Again 
Lok, and, finally the Region of Radhasoami, of which the 
learned and the priests and Maulvis know nothing at all. 
No one can reach there without the mercy and grace of 
Sants. (12) 

'tfi'ta hm, hh ^ 61*1, 

^rfcT 3FFT oTPt. ^ cl mHNM, 

M t 3T53TT=T, WT jfrta c*nM M? II 

Eh kahun seekh man, man kee tit chorh titan, 

guru kee gati ogam jdn, shabd bhed le pahichan, 

teri buddhi hai ajdn, kdm krodh fydgiye. 

Sat Guru replies, "I tell you one thing, pay 
heed to my advice. Give up the dictates of your mind. 
Know that the position and status of Guru is ‘Again’ 
(supremely great). Get initiated in the secrets of Shabd. 
Your understanding is poor. Go on giving up anger and 
lust. (13) 

'HcTCriT vSTPT, cjofa *TH. 

^TPT ^l *TH. ^ ®TPl, 

5^1 *R 3TFT. ^ Wlferi) IIW II 

Satsang kee kadar jdn, nar shareer durlabh man, 

nam ras karo pan, guru smtroop dharo dhydn, 

indri man kaso an, parkh parkh chaltye. 

Understand the importance of Satsang. Consider 
this human form very rare and precious. Drink the 
nectar of Nam. Contemplate the Form of Guru. Keep 
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the mind and the senses under control. In this way, 
keeping an eye on their conduct, go on proceeding 
slowly and gradually. (14) 

f*T3 cftT 4^ 4>oT c£S ^ifl, 

^rt^r eh *n«r ^rfet. ura> *Trf£. 
^TcT 3nf ^TTfW. ^H *IR IM^II 

Mitra terd koi ndhin, kul kutumb loot khdhin, 

joban dhan sdth ndhin, jakt bharm phdns mdltitt, 

kal karm khos khdhin, khan char jaiye. 

There is none who is your friend. Your family and 
kith and kin are robbers. Wealth and vigour will not keep 
your company. The noose of the illusions and delusions 
of the world is round your neck. Kal and Karam are 
snatching away your capital from you. You will go to 
Char khans (four categories or species of life). (15) 

v*HT vHT ^RT, uH R<sl|c) 3rftT3> ^3TRT, 

\ *3RJ W>5T. ^ 3TRT, 

^ ^ f^RRT. W «R| || % || 

Janm janm nark bds, jam dikhdve adhik tras, 

tar ape tu swans swans, pujve ne kahin as, 

pave ne sukh nhvds, kasht bahu bhogaiye. 

• 

Life after life you will abide in hell. Jama will 
torment you badly. You will toss about in misery with 
every breath. Your desires wiil not be fulfilled. You will 
not get to the abode of happiness. You will be subjected 
to severe pain and agony. (16) 
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ufrf> wr?, \ $ arare. 

^icH ^ ^)uT viTR, ^ 'H'M 3TTO. 

>3R^ TR TO, ^ ^ 

Jakt bhog chhor chdh, sabse tu ho achah, 

santan ko khoj jdi, satguru kee saran aay, 

bachan unke man samdy, band se chhuddiye. 

Give up the desire for worldly pleasures. Be 
detached from all. Seek the company of Sants. Come 
under the shelter of Sat Guru. Implant His discourses 
and teachings in your heart. He will release you from 

bondages. (17) 

^)T ZRR T7TcT, ^>1 Trfcf <jd cid, 

3 ^TcT, *1*1 ysi W\ Mild, 

^ ^ ^TcT, «Pld 6Id vniR*) 1 Me 11 

Guru ka tu bachan pal, man hi mati turt tdl, 

buddhi ke sdnche main dhdl, manmukh kd sangjdl, 

gurumukh kee yahi chdl, kdl hal jdriye. 

Obey the commands of Guru. Discard immedi¬ 
ately the dictates of the mind. Adopt right understanding. 
Abandon the company of a Manmukh (who obeys the 
dictates of the mind only). This is how a Gurumukh 
(devotee of Guru) should conduct himself. In this way 
you will be able to annihilate Kal. (18) 

If you accept and act according to Guru’s 

advice, what you will achieve, is described below. J 
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^TT fcIcT 3R>RT ^ ^ToT, 
RR^sft qfttft v»l*llcl, §1^ ERT q«l>*1lel, 

3Rgq m ERt ^TTcf, WT 3 || «t* || 

Soorat naina samhdl, til akdsh phdr ddl, 

nirkho joti jamdl, dwdre dhas bankndl, 

anhad par dharo Ichydl\ gagan main chadhdiye. 

You will withdraw your spirit current from the 
eyes, penetrate the third Til, behold the dazzling flame, 
enter the gate of Banknal, hear Anhad Shabd and raise 
your Surat to Gagan. (19) 

^ Rq, <rft etr im 
^R^r ^Rd et<a, fSjfrFfr tjq 
^ q>t frr^Tarl Rh. FfT ^rq errftzi1190n 

Sunn shikhar chandra dekh, dcsatn dwdr sail pekh, 

satwar main muM lekh, kingri dhun sun bisekh, 

harm ki mitdo rekh, hans roop dhdriye. 

You will behold the moon in the region of Sunn, 
see white luminous rays in Daswan Dwar, bathe in the 
Mansarovar reservoir, attain Mukti Pad (redemption), 
hear the melodious Kingri (fiddle), and erase the lines of 
Karams and become a Hansa. (20) 

w afri frR, w w 

urf qfR qte. Weft T&3, 
^qq^qq ^tt qfR, ^fttfq 3 septt?^ 11 11 
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Maha sunn andh ghor, ghat ogam sugatn tor, 
suratjahan keen podh, Satguru sang chah daur, 
bhamvargupkasunasho7, so!tang main samaeye. 

Maha-sunn is densely dark. But, in the company 
of Sat Guru, you will gain strength and penetrate the 
impregnable barrier; you will speed on, hear the sound of 
Bhanwargupha and merge in Sohang. (21) 

3TPt 7Tcff cfN?, 

S^T 3ffcT TJqH 

WcTeTtl> IfR offa?. ^ WT^II^II 

Age higali leenh, dhun anant shabd cheenh, 

h a ns mileatipraveen, prem bhaobahuth eenh, 

sattlok dwdr leenh, been dhun bajaiye. 

You will proceed further, hear endless Dhuns and 
Shabds, and meet noble and excellent Hansas, who will 
receive you very warmly. You will get to the gate of Sat 
Lok and play on the Bin (harp). (22) 

1ST 3 fare ire. SToTCsT HT falR. 

3TeR3 ^FSR. vJvjiK, 

ftnn urn sji arerre, aicR3 1133 II 

Wahdn se phir chali par, alakh lok }d nihdr, 

alakh purush dhun satnhdr, dekhd achmj ujdr, 

kiyd jdye dhun adhdr, alakh darsh paieye. 

You will go ahead, see Alakh Lok, hear dhun 
resounding there, see marvellous splendour, make Dhun 
your support and sustenance and have Darshan of Alakh 

Purush. (23) 
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3FPT efl <♦> 'tsl«R HN, vbm ^>1 ETR, 

3FFT 5^1 TTR, ^vjf 3fuR ufR, 

apft ftra aiR. am errftd irk ii 

Agant lok Khabar pay, upar ko chadhee dhay, 

agam purush darsh pay, tej punj ajab jay, 

ami sittdh pahunchi ay, agam roop dhariye. 

You will get a clue to Agam Lok, rush onwards, 

have Darshan of Agam Purush, penetrate the reservoir of 

unique refulgence, reach the ocean of nectar and be one 
with Agam Purush. (24) 

^ ^cfl ftRT viTR 4FT frcf, 

'iRT TPJ5 *eR. WR *R dhT ERrf, 

I'M 141 ftelcT, f^TvJT IR 3fW |R«^|| 

Yahan se bhi chati sw% kiya jay wahan nirt, 

jas satnudra nadi ralat, Chantatt par sees dharat, 

Radhasoami sang milat, nij ghar apnd paiye. 

From here too, you will march on, and dancing in 

ecstasy, place your head at the Holy Feet like a river 

merging in sea and meet Radhasoami. You will attain 
your Nij Ghar (True Home). (25) 

TO Wfcl WRT t *rdt, 

v»RT viRT ?JeT ETR 

4R*T WI Wft ^41, ^rai'Mldl *11^1135 || 
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Kahun Kahd bahut kahi, yahi bat hdi sahi, 

janm jaunt bhool raht, Charon dhoor dharlai, 

lutram bharam sabhi bahi, Radhasoami gdiye. 

How far should I go on telling ? I have told enough, 
and what I have said is correct. You have been lost for 
innumerable lives. You now put the dust of the Holy Feet 
on your head. Let rituals and delusions be gone. Go on 
singing the Holy Name RADHASOAMI. (26) 

cTT3ft 3R sfa iflcT, 'tld'Hll 3 

urart f^f w ffcT. mart ^ am %r, 
^ ^ 'jffcT. 'jf7T 3 ^TTfs? 

^ HcflcT, f^T 11319 II 

Lao ab prent preet, satsang main dharo cheet 

pao phir Satt reet, gao yah Agam geet, 

bazi yah leo jeet, jag main Koi nahin meet, 

meri tu liar pratit, diyd sab bujhaeye. 

Develop love and faith. Apply your mind to 
Satsang. Adopt the right modus operandi. Sing this 
Agam Geet (Song Eternal). Make the best use of this 
opportunity available to you in human form. There is no 
friend in the world. Have faith in Me. I have explained 
everything. (27) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part II, Bachan 33, Shabd 3] 



(2) 

PRAYER 

EVILS EMBEDDED IN THE MIND. 
PRAYER FOR SPECIAL 
GRACE AND MERCY 

AND 
PROTECTION 

3 tjwir arfcf «rrfr II II 
wr afar afte I 

#n t ^rrfr n s n 

Guru main gunahgdr ad bhdri, 

kdmkrodh aur chhal chaturdi, 

in sang hai meri yaru 

O Guru llama confirmed sinner. I am much 
inclined to lust, anger, cunning and craft. (1) 

cfta 3T?<FN fI 

TTR qifMI3 M 

Lobh moh ahankdr eersha, 

man baddi dhdri. 

I cheri sh greed and infatuation, pride and envy and 

name and fame. (2) 

13 
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ePqe 3£3T I 

3RT 3RT fill 3 II 

Kapti lampat jhootd. hinsak, 

MS' i/s pap hard ree. 

I am a hypocrite, a libertine, a liar and a tormentor. 

I have committed many sins. (3) 

^rca f*Rrar* w ^ i 

^ 3TT^ 3lfa<HKs! *RT fl II H II 

Dukhh nirddar saha ne jdi, 

sukh ddar abhildkh bhard ree. 

I cannot bear suffering and stand disrespect. I am 
full of desires for comfort and respect. (4) 

Rwii wk arf^Rj 1 
W fl II ^ II 

Bittjan swdd adhik ras chdhey, 

man rasnd yahi chat padd ree. 

I have a craving for delicious dishes. My mind and 
tongue are addicted to them. (5) 

SH 3ffr fx|xT cRTTil I 

5^1 <i)fcki< arm *tct ft h 5 h 

Dhan aur k ant in chitt basdye, 

putra kalittar as bhard ree. 
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I have enshrined wealth and woman in my heart. 

I look hopefully to offspring and wife. (6) 

TTT^t TTTTft I 
ch *fi n? ii i9 ii 

Nana vidht dukh pawatpdpi, 
to bhiyah kartootne chhandL 

A sinner that I am, I suffer a lot, but even then I am 

unable to give up my ways. (7) 

rpf n>T I 

fan WTRct fan fl II t; II 

Yah man dusht kdl ka cherd, 
nit bharmawat nidar hud ree. 

This vicious mind, an agent of Kal, always going 

on the wrong track, has become non-chalant. (8) 

tR ^ ^ ^ «I«H ft IK II 

Jab jab chot path dukkhan kee, 
tab dor darkarbhajan kora ree. 

Whenever overtaken with troubles and sorrows, 
my mind becomes frightened and applies itself to 

Bhajan. (9) 

^sft n>t I 
tRR *TH fcRT ft M 1° II 
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Dekho dayd mehar satguru kee. 
usi bhajatt ko man liyd ree. 

But how kind and gracious is Sat Guru that He 
accepts even that Bhajan ! (10) 

^'l i? <TeR CHR3 I 

SR 'jftcf tRtIT €TTft II SS II 

Budhi chaturdi bachan banawat, 
hdr jeet kee charchd dhdri. 

I am very shrewd and talkative, always fond of 
arguing to carry my point. (11) 

tflrf ^ff% 3RR I 

iTTct f^T fl II II 

Sheldti bahutpreetnahm antar, 
bhole bhahtan dhokh diyd ree. 

I brag a lot, but internally, I have no love. I deceive 
innocent devotees thus. (12) 

•R «j§d«P <»»ln} I 

TfPT ufahtfl II S? II 

Narndri bahutak baskeenhe, 

man pratishtha bh og kiyd ree. 

I have brought many men and women under 
my influence. I have enjoyed much honour and 

respect. (13) 
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H'O <{iH ifld ^ ^ I 

f^TT fl H W II 

Guru sang preet kapat kuch dar kee, 

kabhi thori kabhi bahut kiyd ree. 

I have shown love for Guru partly out of fear, and 

partly due to my hypocrisy. Sometimes my love has been 
only a little, at other times, it has been more. (14) 

cFT afl^ 4^ 3PJ^ I 

Tirc »T 3TRcT ^ 7RT fl IH1 II 

Kahn lag augun barnu apne, 

ydd ne aw at bhul gayd ree. 

How far can I go on counting my faults ? I do not 

even remember them. (15) 

dW *pjeT $'rs0 *1101 I 

Hdd« 4>1 ^ *TcT f^lfl II % II 

Chor chugal indri ras mat a, 

matlab ki sab bat vichdri. 

I am a thief, a back-biter, and one lost in sensual 

pleasures. I think of my own self only. (16) 

Hdd 41 mfl l 
U>T arWH f^UT ft II 119 II 

Khud matlabi nirdayi mdni, 

bahutan kd apman kiya ree. 

2 
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I am selfish, unkind and arrogant. I have insulted 

many. (17) 

<fc)fcM ^Tta «<§cl^ I 

cl7! taft || || 

Kotin pap kiye bahutere, 

kahun kahan lag var ne pari 

Crores of sins have I committed. How can I 

describe them ? There is no end of them. (18) 

% 3R «?*n falRt I 

3*3 ct *f ^ II i* II 

He satguru ab daya vichdro, 

kya ntukh lay main korun pukdri 

O Sat Guru ! Have pity on me. With what face can 

I implore Thee ? (19) 

^ flic! ^ ^ta> I 
<f>*1 A'd «l>'Cl vUlfl || 3o || 

Nahin partedpreet nahin ranchak, 

kas kas merd karo ubdri. 

I have no love and faith. I wonder how Thou 

wouldest redeem me. (20) 

*rt cgfecl aft? v?FT 3 I 

^i ^ eta 11 ?<\ 11 
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Mo sd kutil aur nahin jag main, 

turn satguru mohin leo sudhari. 

Nobody in the world is more harsh and cruel than 
myself. O Sat Guru ! Reform me. (21) 

vjIcH eft 3TT4cT I 

1*R ¥R 3P? ^R*T 4>SI II 33 II 

Jatan korun to ban nahin dwat, 

hdr har ab saran para ree. 

I make efforts for improvement, but fail mi serably. 
Tired and vanquished, I now place myself in Thy Saran 
(protection). (22) 

*TS *fl «fRT f S ft I 

ft ^R^TT ^F>fcH *RT fl 1193 II 

Yah bhi bat kahi main munh se, 

man se sarna kathin bhayd ree. 

But this is only alip service. It has become difficult 
for me to take Thy Saran (shelter) sincerely. (23) 

^R^TT ct^TT n? 4) 6'I I I 

3J? fan ^TT fl || 3« II 

Sarna lend yah bhi kahnd 

Jhoot hud munh ka kahnd ree. 

So, even to say that I have taken Thy Saran is not 
true. (24) 
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*TfcT *fa g*T £t viffat I 
viRT CRT vJ^Tft N 1% II 

Tumhri gati matt turn hi jdno, 

jas tus mera karo ubdrt 

Thy position and power are known to Thee alone. 

Please do save me somehow. (25) 

£ eft ^ fare *far*T re I x 
cfa »t tflcT ii n || 

Main to neech ttipat sanshqy rat, 

lage ne charnan preet kararu 

I am low and completely drowned in doubts and 
misgivings. I cannot engender love for Thy Holy 

Feet. (26) 

Tty 3RTTET £ I 

fa* *>1 3RT ^*T IR19 II 

Mere rog asadh bhare hain, 

turn bin ho us hare davd ree. 

I am a victim of incurable maladies. Except Thou, 
who can cure me ? (27) 

v** ^Tt?l vj1«< rf eK) I 

^ ^qr *fl tifar fareft II II 

Jab chaho jab chin main taro, 

mehar dayd hi mauj nirdri. 
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Inscrutable are the ways of Thy Mauj (Pleasure) 

and Daya (Grace and Mercy). In the twinkling of an eye, 

Thou canst cure me of all evils and maladies. (28) 

vif A' l 
afa tnafar ^ n ^ n 
tjn ffa afa cfl 'dil | 

t?t fa '{'tsicii'O |] || 

Barambar karun main binti 

aurprdrthnd karun tumharL 

turn bin aur ne koi deekhe, 

turn hi ho mere rakhwari 

Again and again I beseech Thy Graciousness. 

But for Thou, none do I see. Thou alone art my 
Saviour. (29—30) 

3*T f*T \ I 

fan arm ft II ^ II 

bur a buraphir burd bur a hun, 

jaisa taisd an padd ree. 

Very, very bad I am— 

very, very bad indeed; 

but whatever I am. 

I’ve fallen at Thy Feet. (31) 

3J3 cTFST t fall 

*t<fr *cTT ft II ?? || 
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Ab to Idj tumhen hai merL 

Radhasoami khevo bald ree. 

To protect me is a question of Thy honour now. 

O Radhasoami ! Save me from all evils and 

calamities. (32) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part II, Bachan 29, Shabd 3] 



(3) 

SHffiBD (Hymn) 

FOR RECITATION AT THE TIME OF 
(MENTALLY) OFFERING FOOD 

TO RADHASOAMIDAYAL 
BEFORE MEALS 

*TPT 3 fiviH I 

aiTcT f^T «TCeft II S II 

Bhdv bhakti se binjan karti 

thatparos soami dhing dharti 

With love and devotion I prepare food, arrange the 

various items in a dial (platter) and place it before Soami. (1) 

3 ePirm i 
wi fan after mm n ? ii 

Jab Radhasoami nebhoglagaya, 

magan hud man ati sukh pdyd. 

When Radhasoami partakes of food, I am very 
much delighted. (2) 

TJTfT fcfm hx^iicD mT # I 
rts ^ *pT *1*1 el* II ? II 

23 
1 
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Gras diyd Parshddi ha jab hi 

ghat he parde hhul gaye tab hi. 

When He graciously gives me a morsel of Prashad, 

all my internal barriers are removed. (3) 

retrapft ffcr far I 
ft* wi ftct w n y ii 

Rcdhasomtd Rcdkimmd chin chin gdyd, 

phir Satsangi sab mil payd. 

Satsangisrecite and chant Radhasoami Radhasoami, 

and then all partake of the Prashad. (4) 

3TORT I 
^ 3T5PJ cJSkl II H. II 

Radhasoami purush apdrd,» 

hahun haha huch ajab bahard. 

Radhasoami is the Supreme Being. How should I 

describe His unique grandeur! (5) 

* pm i <<1141 Plei'h I 
TO TO €ITO II $ II 

Chin chin Radhasoami rup nihdntn, 

pal pal Radhasoami hirdey dhdrun. 

All the time, I behold the Rup (Form) of 
Radhasoami. I enshrine Radhasoami in my heart. (6) 
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gvf eft SR €FT W '*Tf%^TT I 

3 *TcT TO ||(9 II 

Dhan dhatt Stan Sum hyd kahun ntahima, 

Radhasoami Radhasoami pal pal kahnd. 

How can I sing His praises except by offering 

thanks again and again, and repeating Radhasoami Nam 

every moment ? (7) 



Part n 

SHARDS (HYMNS) 
for 

WEEKLY RECITATION 

Section (1) 

ADMONITION 

(D 

rffa 3 ^ f^T ^TcT Ill’ll 
TJ3> f^T *TTfr I 
vJPT W cM II S II 

Be afraid of death day and night. One day a crowd 
of mourners will gather at your place. The agents of Jama 

(Kal) will trample you. (1) 

<IT fof <FT *TR f^nfl I 
3PT *f|TR fr ^ ^cfRT II 3 II 

You give no thought to that day. You are lost in 

pleasures now. (2) 

xpi> f^T ^ 1 
WR cTl3 «rm II 

One day, four pall-bearers will take you to the 

crematorium on a bier. (3) 

26 
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vjttct ii w ii 

Brothers, kinsmen, relatives will all be running as 

pall-bearers. (4) 

3TPt rRETC wTTrt tJcTTCT I 

fcrf^TT TltJ cIT3 II 1 II 

They will place you at the crematorium. Your 

wife will wail and mourn with her hair dishevelled in 

agony (5) 

erg! vsprg? 3 ^ PmI'HI I 

w ar^fl 3 ^ 'STTct II 5 II 

Here you will be burnt in fire. There, you will find 

abode in hell. (6) 

cffaf f^TT# | 

are ^ ^cnj^ *ran »ii 

As you do not now heed the advice of Sat Guru, 

you are ruining your life both in this world and in the 

world hereafter. (7) 

<JT f^T ^ MUdMI | 

are appft rrrct n ^ h 

On that day, you will repent very much. At present, 
you are doing harm to your self. (8) 
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vrerpft nf ani I 
3R cfr fen «fil II ^ II 

Your youth is gone and old age has arrived. How 
long will the world keep you company ? (9) 

mnt ng nrgnT I 
^ ^T3lt maf || So || 

Take warning. Bow down your head at the Holy 

Feet of Guru. (10) 

n>gn I 
are ?pra>1 frfa wira ii ss ii 

Radhasoami has now explained you every¬ 

thing. (11) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 15, Shabd 6] 

(2) 

fast nit ^ff*ran 3 I 
n*ff gn dRran 3 ii s ii 

Among your associates and companions none is a 
friend. Why are you asleep, in the midst of these robbers 
and cheats ? (1) 

nr5? jftn ncrnn 3 I 
^ for? ^ nm arcn 3 in II 
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Awake and attach yourself to Satsang. Guru will 

then dye you in the colour of pure Nam. (2) 

er eft, to an* I 
vTz f^*r A' II 3 II 

Wealth and property will be of no avail to you. 

Give them up instantly. (3) 

znA ^ aNffi *TT^t I 
^fTTvST ^ A II « II 

Accomplish your task while it is still day-time, for 

ahead is the night dark. (4) 

zj? 3TT% I 

fhTl ’afarcft A I111I 

You will not get this human form again. You will 

wander in the wilderness of Chaurasi. (5) 

^ f^TT3ft I 

anarl ^ 3 II $ II 

Serve Guru. Secure His pleasure. Conform to this 

mode of conduct and behaviour. (6) 

^ f^T An afk R 1 
mi *JIS A II» H 

Bear in mind that except Guru, you have no 

friend. (7) 
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vHJld vjTTcT ^ I 

f*RT f^T ’Tvipf 3 H ^ H 

Do not get entangled in the meshes of the world. 

Keep yourself engaged in Bhajan (devotion, prayers) day 

and night. (8) 

'HTO 3>T 4>6*1I ^Tpft I 

>35Rt wPiF if IK II 

Accept the precepts of Sadh and Guru and remain 

indifferent to the world. (9) 

Ifc? Fet ift?) alk | 

VlT cJF ^^TfcT A II So || 

Give up cunning and craft. Why do you plunge 

yourself into a deplorable condition ? (10) 

<fw) TpS >&5l I 

^ld ^Fl 3TTvit ^FPf 4 || || 

Perform Sumiran and serve Guru. Elevate your 
Surat to higher regions this very day. (11) 

<bd <nid Rhy cl Ml | 

UFT vJTefl 3lf*R 3 || || 

Otherwise, kal (tomorrow), ^TcT Kal will 

settle accounts with you. There, you will be thrown into 
the fire of hell. (12) 
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3R # W& ^ I 
m <f*n frif i^r ft n *>? H 

Take heed right now. It is not known, what may 

happen next moment. (13) 

ftf 'FPT5TTO xnMi'wlJfl I 

TTT=ft W W^T ff H w 11 

Radhasoami explains this to you. One admonition 

should be enough for your correction. (14) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 
Part I, Bachan 15, Shabd 5] 

(3) 

*T4 «PT WRT 3ST 11^5 II 

^xg ^3 ^ rrfct ^ ^PT cfrl 

*R *R iff W TO I11 II 

Lo ! The whole world is drifting. Seeing this 

pitiable condition, I caution you again and again. (1) 

T*Rt tp ririfl i 

arftr <^sr urrn ^ in n 

In all the four Yugas, you have been subject to 
transmigration, undergoing severe pains and the torments 

of hell. (2) 
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up*T vjpTT HNd I 

f^T ^ eTBT II ? II 

Innumerable lives have been spent in suffering 

pain. Nowhere could you secure peace for a moment. (3) 

TjlTT fanai I 

^ 4>T W1 W II« II 

You suffered from disasters and adversities, as a 

result of your good and evil acts, and because you did not 

fall at the Holy Feet of Sat Guru. (4) 

3P? frfcft ffcw 3 I 

^1 tsd <?bt II<i II 

Now you have been blessed with this human form. 

You should engage in Bhakti, so that the Karams (effects 

of good and evil acts) be eradicated and washed away. (5) 

ara to b)7?! I 

'TT5TT fafa $ W II $ II 

Negligence on your part this time, will not be 
forgiven; you will have to undergo all sorts of troubles. (6) 

Wrltl W'l'S ^JcIT3rt vHI $1 I 

*rm 3t*ici sr ftiii ii 19 ii 

Give up negligence, forget the world and drink the 
beverage of Nam. (7) 
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^ 0^1 | 

ftf^TT || c; || 

Serve Guru with awe and reverence. This is the 

secret Radhasoami has disclosed. (8) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 
Part I, Bachan 15, Shabd 10] 

(4) 

*131 'HdSl 'Hl*l ^ xlclll II <^0 II 

*16 eft ^16 <i^) atfcT i«fl I 
’H ^ 3fnaj ^ WIT II «1 II 

Conduct yourself cautiously and prudently in the 

world. The path is crooked, strewn with obstacles. Do not 

be swayed by the dictates of mind. (1) 

*tarcr etr ^ artel l 
f^T ^ ^ HR \3clVHI II ? || 

The ocean of worldly existence is very deep. How 

can you get to the other side without the help of Guru ? (2) 

jj'h ^ did 0>tl ?j*t Q'dl I 
01 Rid ERdT || ? || 

Love Guru as intensely as a lustful man loves his 
sweet-heart. (3) 

3 
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^rn w>^t ^cq> f^cT 'fKsrt i 

^ ^ M+'SHI II 8 II 

Associate with Guru. Remember Him all the time. 

Cling to His Feet sincerely. (4) 

Hct Wet wn?3 ifrg w>? w^cfl I 

«£ WWW *tWWT II t II 

Give up fraud and hypocrisy. Follow Guru's pre¬ 

cepts. (5) 

^5^ «f>loi ^ WW ^ I 

*§rww wif w>w *rcwt ii s ii 

Be always fearful of Kal. Death may come any 

moment. (6) 

^wrcfl W3ET iter w>w itk I 

Wet Wet WTW ^frrcWT II19 II 

O wanton mind! Come to your senses and remain 

vigilant as you take each breath of your life. Repeat the 

Name RADHASOAMI every moment. (7) 

WBT W>l *iH»eKi W§ct WTcTT% I 

3TPt W>^5 wfs? WW h«HI II ^ II o 

Negligence in this life will bring torments and 
harassments in future and you will be unable to mend 
your mistakes then. (8) 
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vift ^ # 3T*ft ^TTSTt I 

^ *rNtT ER^TT II ^ II o 

Whatever you have to accomplish, accomplish it 

now. Do not rely on the future. (9) 

v»FT ^5 WTe? *T '(l<s('l I 

^TT II So II 

Desire not the pleasures of the world, nor be 

affected by its sorrows. (10) 

^st ^?r n^Hci vJTT^fr I 

^TFT W] fiR ftR *TviHT II SS II 

Welcome the hour oftrouble and calamity, forthen 
one comes to remember and utter the Holy Name every 

moment. (11) 

^sl 3 TfTftSeJ ^Icf ^FKT I 

wt ^ ii s? ii 

While in affluent circumstances, one always re¬ 
mains negligent and careless. One is carried away by the 

waves of the mind. (12) 

cTT ^ ^cT 'tui'tino 1 

UR vJcKHI || ^ || 

Therefore, attend Satsang with care and vigilance, 
and you will get across the rivers of pain and 
pleasure. (13) 
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3PHT eTCsfl rjcf *flcK I 

Fm arrt ^TT II w II 

Realize your real form within, and then proceed 

further with your Surat. (14) 

^rarwrft 4>t‘ %~sni I 
TO rj*> 3 v»n ^ fteHT II ^ II 

Radhasoami enjoins upon you to ascend and meet 

Shabd-Guru. (15) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 
Part I, Bachan 15, Shabd 14] 

(5) 

^ 3R ^TT 11^4) II 

rH ?Tt ^ Rlchl I 

xffcRft vm *T5^TT II 5 II 

O mind ! What makes you proud ? This body of 

yours will mingle in dust and you will be thrown into the 

cycle of Chaurasi. (1) 

frcf A I 

^€1 ^ II 3 II 

Be humble and meek of heart. Avoid Kam (desire, 

passion) and Krodh (anger). (2) 
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tffcT HcftcT I 

R*T 3 nj1>HI II 3 II 

Engender love for and faith in Guru. Prepare the 

elixir of Nam within yourself. (3) 

tr HoflH ^ «T lei'll I 

^ f%^ f«M '(’isMI II K II 

Do not act upon the dictates of your impure mind. 

Treasure Guru's precepts in your heart. (4) 

Hfcl*k 7Ti? ^Tft ^TRT I 

efa «I?FT ^ *FRT II H. II 

Your stupid mind does not take the Saran of Guru. 
Becoming more and more greedy, it gets surfeited. (5) 

3*r ’TFTt *RT ?TOT ^TT I 

W*T vJFRT f^PRT II 5 II 

Do not follow the dictates of your mind. If you do 

so, you will be lost in the world. (6) 

33ET ^Gf ^1 ^FRT W^TT I 

^ ^ xfR fafFHT II 19 II 

You have to deal with your stupid mind very 
carefully. Do not forget the Holy Feet of Guru. (7) 

4>T 3 ETRT I 

TO 3 W TR ^TT II x; II 
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Fix the countenance of Guru in your eyes. Ascend 

to higher regions by means of Surat Shabd Yoga. (8) 

TOJI'WI'fl ’TFT TjftR’TT I 

\jfl ^ f*FT 3 ER’TT II ^ II 

Perform Sumiran ofRADHASOAMI, and keep in 

your mind whatever He says. (9) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 15, Shabd 15] 

(6) 

*FT ’RT ’TFT ^ WcTTaftf I 

’TviJ^ ^ 3 f^R WT3ft^ II 1 II 

You will have to repent if you follow the dictates 

of the mind. You will be deprived of the favour of the 

benign and merciful glance. (1) 

^1 Hd ‘jf'PJT X6*1I I 

^TcT cfe gT^ $ ^RT3Ttt II ? II 

Do not be led astray. Remain careful and alert in 

the world. Otherwise, you will have to knock at Kal’s 

door. (2) 

«px»n 3>tarpr^ I 

EFf ^ ^ || ? ll 
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How will you account for your action when you 

are hauled up before Dharam Rai, the lord of justice ? You 
will then be at your wit’s end. (3) 

tot D vmM xifl wr anafrfl II« II 

Grasp Guru's holy feet forthwith. You will be 

saved if you take His Saran (refuge). (4) 

Vifl ^T HR)*! ^JTcT ^TT ^Rscft I 

If you do not pay heed to these words of advice, 

Kal will deal with you harshly. You will shudder at the 

sight of Jama-doots (myrmidons of death). (5) 

WST Win)4 xfkNfl ^ I 

^FR 3FRT vjft FTUT 115 I! 

You will suffer great pain and misery in the cycle 
of Chaurasi if you allow yourself to be led by Maya. (6) 

4>T RF fill 3PJ^ | 

f&F 3 ^crtsj) ^ wnajH h (9 11 

Utter RADHASOAMI Nam with your Hiya 
(heart). You will then be saved from all pains in the 
twinkling of an eye. (7) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, 

Part IV, Bachan 39, Ghazal 19] 
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(7) 

[to tST] il^H 

^n vspt it Tjjn ^rtf i 
to to «j>^t ii *t ii 

O sojourner ! Repair to your own region which is 

the abode of your Beloved. This world is not of true and 
perfect happiness. You have to repeatedly suffer pain and 

agony as a consequence of your Karams. (1) 

Wt ^ to ^Tef I 

to cTvJPTT H^I II 3 II 

Proceed right now. Death is constantly callingyou 

and you will have to leave this alien region one day. (2) 

ER TfTQ to ^ I 

to ^ mi* ^ ii 9 ii 

Wealth and property will not accompany you. All 

pleasures of this region will part company with you in a 

moment. (3) 

^ Ttot I 

are iff appft II w II 

Therefore, O dear, think over the matter. Take 

heed and make your life fruitful right now. (4) 
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'SftuI vJiT I 

^ c*TFTt *TRTT ^T II *1 II 

Seek Sat Guru and attach yourself to Him. Give 

up your adherence to Maya in right earnest. (5) 

rflcT JTdfa ETR 3RRI 

*1? sta II $ II 

Engender love and faith at heart. Repair to Sunn 

(Das-wan-Dwar) by performing Surat Shabd Yoga. (6) 

<f?T ^ xfcrt 3&K I 

q} WT II19 II 

Ascend higher from there and proceed to Sat Lok 

where Surat will assume the form of a Hansa. (7) 

M si* fan I 

HT^TT iRHM-d || c || 

Then repair to Radhasoami Dham, the Original 
Abode, and attain Supreme and ever lasting bliss (8) 

3FR ^sr | 

f^RT faeiw afk ^1 IK II 

You will then become immortal and absolutely 

free from pain and pleasure and enjoy constant bliss and 
happiness. (9) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, 
Part II, Bachan 12, Shabd 3] 
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(8) 

^ 4>T ^TcRPT 3TO ||£4> II 

vifr uPT #*T g*T fePrer^ I 

wtrsj ^>t ?)*i spito n <\ n 

Attend Guru's Satsang this very day. If you remain 

engrossed in the world, you will spoil your Parmarth 

(spiritual welfare). (1) 

vifrf tjj cjff I 

cKsf ^TTCfl 'TR || 3 II 

The agents of Jama will torment you, and will 
make you dance up and down in the cycle of eightyfour 

(transmigration). (2) 

'Hd'Hn I 

^ uPitT afhf eTT^f h 3 11 

Seek Satguru and attend His Satsang. Give up all 

fear and regard for the world and your family. (3) 

jftcf ^ vH d'Hd *TS?1 I 

?Tfrf> “Um || y || 

Engender deep love for Guru's holy feet. You will 

be adorned with devotion and faith. (4) 

TO ^ cl ^FcT ^3fl I 

vitFI 4?T TO M H, II 
o 
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Getting initiated in the secrets of Shabd, elevate 

your Surat. Going to Trikuti, enjoy sovereignty there. (5) 

*131 w4t rpjTT ^RfRT I 

^ Am ^ ^FTvjT II 5 II 

Radhasoami is the most Munificent Supreme 

Being. He, in His grace and mercy, will accomplish your 
task. (6) 

[Prem Bam Radhasoami, 
Part II, Bachan 12, Shabd 5] 

(9) 

aiM # wr wm n 

f^r ^ afty I 

t ^ II 1 II 

Grasp firmly Guru's Holy Feet this very day. 

There is none except Guru whom you may call your true 

benefactor. He alone is your protector. (1) 

cFT 'fPT *3T3fl I 

^ cPT Wit WT ^t elR in II 

How long will you be knocked about by the mind? 
How long will you wander with the world ? (2) 

vHId ^Tt^T I 

WZ Wf A cM II ? II 
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You should know that worldly pleasures are dis¬ 
eases. Give up desire for them from your mind. (3) 

^T3ft f^T f^t WR || « || 

Have firm faith in the Holy Feet of Guru. Enhance 
your love for Him day by day. (4) 

cfjTvT I 

JJ4?dd cT\»T 3R ^1 §Ri4K il ^ II 

He alone will accomplish your task. Give up 
negligence and be alert. (5) 

■vr. 3 f&R I 
^ 3 3H4>R II % II 

Be steady within and engage in spiritual practices. 
Listen to the ringing of Shabd by means of your Surat. (6) 

tigufi rft% 5? ^RIH9II 

Radhasoami, in His grace, will elevate your Surat 

and take you to the Highest Region. (7) 
[Prem Bani Radhasoami, 

Part II, Bachan 12, Shabd 9] 

(10) 

wr if Ii^ll 

Ff wr in il 
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Sing the praises of the Beloved Guru with respect 

and reverence. Fix Radhasoami Dham as your goal and 

perform the Sumiran of RADHASOAMI Nam all the 

time. (1) 

f^TviT RfaTRt I 

affa ^fFT ?TviT ^1 3TP5 II ? II 

Convince yourself that this Nam aloneisNij Nam 

(real and Dhwanyatmak Name of the Supreme Being). 

Discard all other names. (2) 

^TFT 3>T clcp't I 

Spf SJ3 if xf<£ 7TR II 3 II 

Getting initiated in the secrets of this very Nam, 

hear its dhun (reverberations) within you and ascend to 
higher regions. (3) 

jflcf jRfta sir ara tr 3 I 
'tISIl'WHfl ^TFT 4>T 3R SITOR II X II 

Engender love and faith within you. Make 

RADHASOAMI Nam your prop and support. (4) 

<rai'WI*fl *RIT $ 3PF* I 

*16ul 4o)l W || ^ II 

Relying upon the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, 
get across the ocean of the world easily. (5) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, 

Part III, Bachan 17, Shabd 38] 
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(11) 

3TM cTvjfr Pm HM II II 

¥$i *TH ^ W1 WTRT | 

HM ^ >FR ^ 61*1 || S || 

O Surat! Give up the ego and pride of the mind. It 

is this ego which has deluded all the world. It is causing 

harm to all. (1) 

3ii*T ff«j I 
faviT 'W'toM ^ ^ II 3 II 

Egotism is an insurmountable barrier. It never lets 

the Jiva have Darshan of the Nij Swarup (Tme Form) of 

Guru. (2) 

*TH *pfl frRT TfZ 3 *TfalT I 

*T *pfRT || 3 || 

The inner eye of one, who is full of pride and 

egotism, will never open. (3) 

^'fTT | 
ajtnft Tf>m f^m f^R^r arpr II « II 

Therefore, it is incumbent upon all to introspect. 
and see their own faults every day. (4) 

f*R >ETcPF5 W I 

3R^ viTpd 3PTviTT*T H H. II 
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In all humility, fall at Guru's Holy Feet and 

consider yourself unwise and ignorant. (5) 

era afk «rt w? I 

3fER II 5 II 

It is then that Satguru and Sadh, in their grace and 

mercy, will impart to you the knowledge of higher 

regions. (6) 

jftef ?rf%cT >r I 

^fl ^R 3PJ*TTC ^SR II 19 II 

Attend Their Satsang with love, and follow Their 

ways of living. (7) 

^ ^R 4?ra W] Fit I 

^ £rjRII^ II 

Listening to Their discourses, cast off all your regard 

for the world Adopt the path of Surat Shabd Yoga (8) 

3PT 3 3<fT I 

eTT^ *TR vR Wl f*RR II ^ II 

Perform Their Sewa with the attitude of a slave. 

Put up with Their admonitions. (9) 

WT *R ^ efvjRT I 

tflcT f^TT f^eT RfW «RR II *t° II 
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Cast off from your mind Kam and Krodh (lust and 

anger). Implant serenity and compassion in your heart (10) 

viTt ^ ^ cfTl% eFpT I 

^ cTPT 3fk ePTFT II V\ II 

^ Pl«f>IH ^PT3t I 

?ft *T II 1? II 

If Sadh and Guru say harsh words to you, and 

reproach, rebuke or blame you, even then do not turn your 

back towards Them, but consider yourself to be lowly and 

worthless. (11-12) 

i ^TcT ^ I 

^ ^ ^ «TH II 1? II 

See that your mind does not turn away from Guru 

on any account. Always regard your Guru as Guru. (13) 

affc *TCT vR I 

Wtt f^TcT ^ 3TR II W II 

Have awe and reverence for Him all the time. 

Listen to His discourses attentively. (14) 

3I^TR Wl tJ*T I 

^T^fl ^TF faeTR || ^ II 

Make spiritual endeavours and mould your con¬ 

duct and way of living in accordance with Guru's dis¬ 

courses. (15) 
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3RT 3RT *TR cfR ufl ^ ^ I 

'Jto) A qfexnq II 15 II 

Guru Himself will enable that Jiva to recognize 

Him who engenders love and faith in this manner. (16) 

WI W1 ^ t^RT f^T I 

WHS ^ 3tFT II ll 

Day and night, he performs Guru's Sewa with 
zeal and enthusiasm, and feels delighted on getting 
His Darshan. (17) 

R*1 R*1 'JlM'l Slid d<fHl I 

«R q^flct SJPT II U || 

Day by day, fresh love arises within him, and he 
contemplates the form of Guru with faith. (18) 

<fM ftq qq W A 3fT^ | 

TO WT || || 

His mind will become humble and come under his 
control. Surat will then merge in Shabd. (19) 

$FT 3TC ftcT qs d vJTT^t I 

f^T f^T 3PJ»R ^T?vit uPTR II 7° II 

The current of love will then flow unabated within 
him and Anubhav (realization) will dawn on him day by 
day. (20) 
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rpya in if qfNn n ^ ii 

This is how a Gurumukh lives and behaves. He 

who is a Gurumukh will know this. (21) 

'iltll'Wldt ^ 7# fact WW I 
^cTPT || ^ || 

Radhasoami’s grace will always be with him. His 

internal barriers will be easily removed. (22) 

vjfm tea ^ wng? i 
^pT ^ cTFT m? II 

After beholding Jyoti (the flame), he will reach 
Trikuti. Then, on proceeding beyond Sunn, he will hear 

the melodious sound of the flute. (23) 

^ ftet I 

3fcR5 3FR ^ ^TH II II 

He will witness the refulgence of Sat Purush in Sat 
Lok, and then go to the mansions of Alakh and Agam. (24) 

WTFT II II 

From there, he will reach the Original Abode in a 
moment and will be delighted to touch the holy Feet of 

Radhasoami. (25) 
[Prem Bani Radhasoami, 

Part II, Bachan 12, Shabd 7] 
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(12) 

*FT ^ TETT3 ^ I 

^ ^ II 

'$Pi»<l1 #*T *KHU1 I 

3R cnfl II 

#*t ^jcT ftc* I 

appfl 3ptH) aifa II 

f^T ^TcT^ 3RT % I 

^ *«f% fcJ«t>MI cjfa II 

^fr^r wi wJt *m?f in ii 

Having taken her seat on the plane of the mind, 

Surat has become oblivious of her original home. Going 

astray with the senses, she has got entangled in the 

pleasures of the world. The five Doots (myrmidons of 

Jama) drag her in different directions. Without Sat Guru, 

who is there to give her shelter ? Therefore, O beloved 
Surat! Seek Sat Guru. (1) 

trfecT ^ afk goviT i 
^r'^nfr n 

^ vlt | 

WRl *T || 

^ TfT^T A' I 

3ft? || 

^TcT ^ utTef A' | 

*n> »tcicf>|i| || 

^TTO ^ 5fT*T ||^ || 
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Pandit, Bhekh, Shekh and Mullah are all worldy- 

minded. He who associates with them, will not get across 

the ocean of the world. All these people are entangled in 

name and fame, and greed and avarice. They again and 

again fall into the trap of Kal and Karam, and wander 
about in the world. Therefore, associate with a Sadh and 

from Him receive knowledge about Guru. (2) 

vSToT 3T?^TPT I 

el ?FT *R 3fTuT II 

Wi mold eira fact I 

^ II 

w dUFT ^ I 

^ ^1 fafTCR II 
vifln I 

3 3TER II 

jR ^ ^ ^ II? II 

Bathe in the water of Satsang and wash clean your 

body and mind this very day. Go on daily augmenting 
your love for the Holy Feet of Guru and perform His Arti. 

Give up all rites and rituals (prescribed by old scriptures). 

Turn away from the pleasures of the world. Perform 

Abhyas of Surat Shabd Yoga and raise your Surat to higher 
regions. You will be drenched in the colour of love. (3) 

^ *T<RTfl II 

^tTet I 

feRT frlfg 3TR II 
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3R?c? ^ | 

SpT 5RT*'K II 

*1^l*l f&R 'tsi'sTl | 

#? *T^T 3ffcT *R*TTC || 
^T 3 foclT sfl^TC ’TTfJ ||W || 

Hearing the wonderful Shabd, Surat gets ab¬ 
sorbed in its bliss. Sat Guru, who is ever merciful to the 
humble. Himself assists and helps her. Anhad Shabd is 
audible to her from all sides. Delighted and absorbed, she 
stands motionless. The mind is in ecstasy. It is by His 
grace and mercy, that she is blessed with such as oppor¬ 
tunity. (4) 

'?TOTT4Fft fT? I 

cffr Rpil'fl || 

1 | 
(^ft) frR 3 ^nfr || 

^RsT F^sT f^TRsTcT | 

^Ttu'wi4l n'i'i faeim H 
TTETT^Pft frcT I 

3?t? ^ 3TRT || 

^tT cPf rRT EFT ||^|| 

Radhasoami is pleased with her. He has adorned 
her. He has extricated her from the plane of the mind and 
the senses in a moment. In rapturous ecstasy she keeps on 
enjoying the bliss of the Holy Feet of Beloved 
Radhasoami. She wishes to have Darshan of Radhasoami 
every moment. She has no other desire. She sacrifices her 
body, mind and wealth on His grace and mercy). (5) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, 

Part IV, Bachan 40, Shabd 53] 



Section (2) 

IMPORTANCE OF SHABD ABHYAS 

HYMNS FOR RECITATION 

BEFORE BHAJAN 

(1) 

^ *T3 fa^STl h II S II 

Listen to Anhad Shabd. See the macrocosm in the 

microcosm within you. (1) 

^ ift Tft jri*TT II 3 II 

Apply yourself to Shabd Abhyas taught by Guru. 

Enjoying the bliss of Shabd, go on penetrating within. (2) 

xiqqj't 3R lOx'l I 

IJ^T cTfl ^ef viTT^ II ? II 

Turn round the wheel (above third Til) and Shabd 

will bcome audible to you. (3) 

ft*1 *tlH *11?) uRl I 

*RPJ^ iff II # II 

Sat Guru says that without Nam, you cannot 

secure access to higher regions. (4) 

54 
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^RT^T 3R I 

^ ^ 3TR *R^ I! ^ II 

Now attend Satsang and adopt the saran of 
Guru. (5) 

^FT ^ UTFTl I 

W Wg UPTl II 5 || 

Know that the pleasures of the world are diseases 
and the desire for wealth and property is a source of 
misery and pain. (6) 

*ft^TFR TO 3PTRT I 

^ vJ'H+'l CTRT 11(9 II 

Vast is the ocean of worldly existence. All are 
getting drowned in it. (7) 

^ f^T t?R xtrt | 
f«M 'TPT tfkvn 3TRTT || c || 

Without Guru, nobody can get across. Without 
Nam, none can be steady and patient. (8) 

3R ^cT ?R?Tcrl 3TT^ I 

'•it ?!•? BT®T cPT viii^ || ^ || 

Now, take care of Surat, so that you may contact 
Shabd. (9) 

W^tt cH *R*TTf I 
V* II || 
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You are led astray by pains and pleasures of body, 

mind and senses. (10) 

Bt dW f^cTTs? I 

^ anf ii *n ii 

You have wasted your life in following the dictates 
of ego and self. You never cared to know about your 

Creator. (11) 

3R *PT 3 I 
cPT 3 II II 

Now think over the matter calmly and control your 

mind somewhat within yourself. (12) 

'TTfcTT^T*ft I 
^ in? II 

Then only your Surat can meet Shabd. This is what 

Radhasoami says. (13) 
[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 19, Shabd 12] 

(2) 

rgs «*>t <rtt 3 wr I 
^ ^ 71®^ 31UR II *1 II 

Relying on the grace and mercy of Guru, grasp 

Shabd firmly. In the company of Guru, make Shabd your 

support. (1) 
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cFTT^ *TR | 

f^TT wtTTjft STR m || 

Shabd will redeem you. Without Shabd you will 

be hurled along the currents of eightyfour. (2) 

TO I 

cf^‘ 5R mu 

Practising Shabd Yoga is the only real activity. 

Shabd will lift you to Daswan Dwar (tenth orifice, 
Sunn). (3) 

TO^ ^ TO ^R ^ | 

^R c^m) || X || 

Engender love for the Guru who is an adept in 

Shabd Yoga. Discard all other activities. (4) 

f^TT ^Tfsi ?£cHgK I 

TO 1% 3R<TT TO IIH.II 

There is no one else but Shabd to steer you. Shabd 

alone does good to all. (5) 

^ ftRTR. I 

# ^ TOR II $ II 

There are Shabds and Shabds. Guru will impart to 

you true knowledge of different Shabds. (6) 
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^ eft ^cT to sr i 

wt TOR 1119 II 

Fix your Surat at the third Til. You will then come 

in contact with Shabd, and your anxieties will be re¬ 

moved. (7) 

TO ^ 3R vSFT W I 

to rnfl ^1 §%*jr h ^ n 

Shabd will take you out of the world. Apply 

yourself carefully to Shabd. (8) 

Pk«IK I 

TO f^TT ^ ^ ^ ^TR IK II 

Make Shabd alone your sustenance. O my friend! 

none can be saved without Shabd. (9) 

TO aii^jR I 

?T«^ toR II *1° II o • 

Shabd will banish all egotism. Shabd will cast off 

all evils. (10) 

TO f^T w afk ^ 'fTR I 

A cftf% ^ 5^R g^R IIII 

I repeatedly impress upon you that except Shabd, 

there is no essence or reality. (Ill 
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TO? cPft TO TO | 

TO TO TO xrf^f TO IM3 II 

Do not sit idle. Apply yourself to Shabd. Get 
across in the boat of Shabd. (12) 

f«b<ll f^RT TO vjRHilK | 

TO % TOT fvH TO TOIR II ^ || 

Blessed are those whose hearts have been illumined by 
Shabd, and who have the Support of Shabd (13) 

^ ’ft ^T TO TO | 

TO it? ftR TOT ?>T TO IIW II 

You also rise by hearing the resonance of Shabd. 
Shabd will then become a garland round your neck. (14) 

W affc TO TO TO I 

fa'll ’ift ft? TOR II II 

Catch hold of Shabd, and leave the rest. Without 
Shabd, there is no salvation. (15) 

TO ft? ^ vTOT ft?R | 

^ff TOft ^ TO eTR ms || 

You ignorant one ! Learn the secrets of Shabd. 

Why are you going astray under the dictates of 
mind ? (16) 
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ftfeT FR I 

cjfM f&n fra tfl ^r mis ii 
^ f^TT 3>ToT viTR | 

mfl 3R II *1t; II 

ETC! ?T^ ^R ^TR I 

fcRT ^ 3fFt 3fi^>R || 'K II 

Withdraw your Surat at the third Til. The current 
ofShabdis on the right side. On the left side, arethesnares 
of Kal. Leave the Shabd coming from the left. Listen 
carefully to the sound of the bell and the conch, beyond 
which is the Shabd of Omkar. (17-18-19) 

*nf% ^R^R I 

4^J9>1 S»'i4>R || 3° II 

Hear Rarankar in Sunn, and the melodious flute in 

Bhanwargupha. (20) 

^RRftcj, g«f 3ft TP?R I 

arcrest 3PFT ^ II 31 II 

In Sat Lok, hear the dhun of the Bin (harp). I 
will not disclose the Dhuns or Shabds of Alakh and 

Agam. (21) 

'tmi'WI'fl 'tJ'TBTT ?IT3 I 

er) ara f%3 W II 3? II 

Radhasoami has revealed the secrets in detail. 
Now grasp the significance of this revelation, and always 

keep it in your mind. (22) 
[Sar Bachart Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 9, Shabd 4] 
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(3) 

^ 'g^T ePTTafl I 
tff cplTSft II 1 II 

Apply your Surat to Dhun and be absorbed in the 

bliss of Shabd. (1) 

^ vJdcilsft | 

Tpf x^ctT PlHIsft || 3 II 

Turn the currents of the senses inward and con¬ 

centrate the diffused mind. (2) 

Tj^Hi tfTS ^FPTTsfr I 

ancRt cM ^5T3Tt II3 II 

Shun the poison of the three Gunas. Turn inward. 

Cast off laziness, and enhance your longing and 

yearning. (3) 

cPT Wfal *T 'UUSHafl I 

^ II * II 

Bring your mind round. Do not let the obstacles of 

oRT Lai and frsfa Vikshep overcome you. (4) 

[Sometimes during spiritual practice, the practitioner loses 
consciousness, as a result of overpowering drowsiness, 
very much like sleep. This obstacle is technically termed as lai 
or Maya’. ‘Vikshep’ is the sudden distraction of attention, or 

violent jerk.] 
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*tr*t f^m ^nnart 11 <* n 

Catch hold of Shabd and leave the rest. You have 
to perform this practice daily. (5) 

f^r affc «r *nail I 
xfrnft *nr to snarl n 5 n 

Think of nothing except Surat Shabd Yoga. Check 
your mind, and rush to Nabha (sky, heavens). (6) 

frier TO '5^cf Waff I 

ftef 3R ^ef ^1 *pnafl II19 II 

Fix your Surat at the third Til. Perform Abhyas 
vigorously and break open the gate to Sahas-dal- 
kanwal. (7) 

^TS xsftcT f^RvJPf mart I 

ffc* ?T^f% itss waif II c II 

You will have Darshan of Jyoti and Niranjan. Go 
on contacting Shabd after Shabd. (8) 

«i4MJd 3 snail I 

to f%^€l <TOTarf II ^ II 

Enter Banknal (the crooked tunnel). Conquer the 
fort of Trikuti. (9) 
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^ if ^stoT Radial I 

*ST W tft TO WTT3Tt m° II 

Penetrate into Sunn and let the spectacles thereof 

unfold themselves to you. Awaken the Shabd of that 

region also. (10) 

irerepr waft I 
for? waft ll 11 II 

Surveying the region of Maha-Sunn, go on pen¬ 

etrating further till you fully effect your ingress into 

Bhanwargupha. (11) 

an*! 'HdciW ^T3h l 
?t *ft 3TeR3 ^Taft II H 

Then proceed to Sat Lok, and from there ascend to 

AlakhLok. (12) 

fo>? am €R1 wait I 
TTdRwtt w\ ftcf wait in? II 

Then, enter Agam Lok. Finally, unite with 

Radhasoami. (13) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 20, Shabd 24] 
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(4) 

^ *h wmi ii ^ ii 

wRR 3 qfi qtf i 

^ TR W$\{ II <1 II 

When one begins to hear Shabd, one's mind is 
brought under control. By no other means will it come 
round. (1) 

vifl’ft ujfrl> 4RT3 3PFft I 

ITT^fl HPT 4^ II 3 II 

Yogis are engaged in Yoga practices, and Gyanis 
in acquiring Gyan. (2) 

cTqtfl wq 8JTq> ^ f I 

vSRft viT?T cfflf II 3 II 

Tapsis dissipate themselves in Tapa (penances), 

and Jatis in Jata (curbing their senses and passions). (3) 

eqpft taiFT qppfl cTT^ I 

cjf ^ || || 

Dhyanis who are engaged in mental contempla¬ 
tion suffer jolts. (4) 

qfecT q? q? «i<sh^i i 

fVm *rq vifT^ II II 
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Pandits who read and recite the Vedas, will be 

dispossessed of their power of learning. (5) 

tIc^cTT 3>R ^ 3IT* I 

anfcPT ^ TOcnfllUi 

Intellect and cunning will be of no avail. The 

learned will repent their conceit. (6) 

aft? 3Ffcf t I 

3ReT TO eft eTT^ II 19 II 

No other practice is efficacious. Apply yourself 

vigorously to the practice of Shabd (Surat Shabd 

Yoga). (7) 

ij*» uR fS| I 

ftps* ER 3TT^ llcll 

When Guru, well-versed in the secrets and mys¬ 

teries of Shabd, is met, the disciple will have longing and 

yearning for Shabd. (8) 

TO ^ I 

<R *R 05Kl4 II ^ II 

When one practises Surat Shabd Yoga, then only 

one's mind will become somewhat steady. (9) 

fed fiRT ^ tH8! *T 3TT^ I 
cH II *1° II 

5 
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Nothing can be gained by envy, greed or hypoc¬ 
risy. One has to surrender one's body and mind. (10) 

affc 3>32t vJH 3ft I 

^ 3 ^3 n <n || 

A covetous and hypocritical person can never 
contact Dhun (Shabd). (11) 

*15 ^3 t cft3> 3fER 3ft I 

4ft? Wf ^TcT M3 II 

This Dhun or Shabd is of the Highest Region. 
Only a Sant soldier can contact it. (12) 

33 3ft HR 3ift 3RT3Tft | 

4HM 3ft3 35 <ft3 f^RT^ || || 

He will control the mind and mount on it. He will 
lay siege to the fortress of Gagan (Trikuti). (13) 

^ HR ft3T3T I 

35RpT 3T3>T TRH73T || <iy || 

He will cross the moat round the expanse of Sunn, 
and come to the border of Maha-Sunn. (14) 

H3^J33 33 3>I deb cft^T I 

Hgd 'Hd^'C* || ^ || 

He will then break open the gate of Bhan wargupha. 
The crystal palace of Sat Guru will become visible. (15) 
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3T^pT cftcTT 3T5R I 

f^T f^rf ^vrf M ^ M 

^yrvil vsft^T f^TClfl I 

x)tJ UTi «fj||<H Uft Wl^ N II 

ETC 3RJRT 3fl^ m<frl?TT I 

cPsf 3RjT?T ^tf^T II ^ II 

The spectacle of that region is wondrous and 

astonishing. There each ray has the light of crores of suns 

and moons, and illumines ^TcT Ghat and kiltie Aughat. 

(16-17-18) 

u? often sfvSR 1 

BcTs uor: ^^<si nrf ii ii 

This is a strange sight. Only a gurumukh-devotee 

can enjoy it by reversing and turning his spirit 

current. (19) 

WT ePT ^ 3FTMT | 

vft ^ oTT% *$5T ^PTTOT II 3<> || 

wm ^ i 

3R»«1 3R>S it ^RT pRToft I 

«**Tf ^ II II 

How far should I describe that glory ? Whosoever 
attains Sunn Samadhi or Chaitanya Samadhi (state of 
conscious absorption), can know what it is like. But then 
he cannot describe it, just as a dumb person is unable to 
describe the taste of sugar he has eaten. This is an 
indescribable and unique story. (20-21) 
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>rrarf«rFft ^fst ^ I 

<J>T 9TT*TTf ii 93 || 

Radhasoami has revealed the secrets openly. (22) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 9, Shabd 9] 

(5) 

ETFT 3HT^ WcTl *TT^ I 

TRT^ 3^TT H 1 II 

O brother! Make for your true and real home. Why 
stay in an alien land ? (1) 

3FFTT vmf I 

TTFY c*jR ^fg tT>9T’TT II ? II 

Go on accomplishing your own task. Do not get 
involved in the aliens' job. (2) 

[Work out the salvation of your Surat. Do not get 

engrossed in the activities which strengthen the 

body and the mind, for that is the work of Kal and 

Maya, who are aliens. That is not your work.] 

’TFT 3>T ^F?Ter *TcT I 

^Y I ^FT Fcf fERT || 3 || 

Enshrine the Name of Guru within and proceed 
onward. This is the real earning which you will carry with 
you. (3) 
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vrnTcT ^>T ^cTT I 

q,eTT ^ ilH H? 4>IR II « II 

The world is all round dirty. Get yourself washed. 

Act upon this advice. (4) 

^RTR ^1? f^T $ I 

A WoRT || || 

The pleasures of the world are transitory. Give 

them up one by one. (5) 

*PR 'HdJJ'6 *1^1 ^5 <IR I 

3Rt ^TviT Rid '<6*11 II 5 II 

Adopt firmly the Saran of Sat Guru. Do this and do 

it vigorously. (6) 

TR SJR 3R SR 3 I 

WS ^ HJR SR RRT II 19 II 

Steady your mind and Surat within. Look up to 

Gagan and catch the Dhun. (7) 

HA \5TTcT A Rfl | 

RMi xjfilJ ^rft <^eHi Hell 

You cannot be free by any other measure. You 

have been badly entangled in the meshes. (8) 

■5^0 ar? ^R I 
*TR ^R fact SRR II ^ II 
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Guru now graciously gives His teachings. Accept 
His words and act accordingly. (9) 

vTMV I 

to eFHT II So II 

Why are you wasting your life for nothing ? 

Nowhere will you be able to achieve your object. (10) 

3TR if | 

ftnre ^ ttI to II ss n 

Withdraw your diffused spirituality and concen¬ 
trate it at the focus of the eyes. (11) 

vjTT% I 
tto if ER^T || S3 || 

Duality, viz., the feeling of mine and thine, will 

disappear here. Fix your gaze at the Jyoti (flame). (12) 

WS flui ^Ct tt)'l Ms’ll I 
cTR EpT ^HT II S? || 

Quit the Shyam (black), the third Til, and hold on 
to the Sait (white), Sahas-dal kanwal. Hear the Dhun by 

straining your Surat. (13) 

cHfj $ ERT I 
II Stf II 

Enter Banknal and get on to Trikuti. (14) 
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W? vTT ETffl *TT^ I 

^cT ’TT'T^rc ’T?T'H IMH. II 

Then secure entrance to Sunn, and let your Surat 

bathe in the Mansarovar lake. (15) 

Tfjrrcpr I 

U¥T ^ viTT ijujt TOn II % II 

The vast expanse of Maha-sunn is dark. From 

there, proceed to Bhanwargupha. (16) 

eft^> Well 'tful ^ I 
ug) Ml I *1 «fHi || *119 II 

Gracefully enter the fourth Lok (Sat Lok) and hear 

melodious Bin (harp). (17) 

arena afk am w i 
3H5R ^ *T?eT R'IslelHI II 1c II 

Beyond Alakh and Agam will be seen a marvel¬ 

lous mansion. (18) 

ctff ^ f^TeHT I 

fan *r arM arfer wtt ii II 

There, you will meet Radhasoami and become 

most delighted. (19) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 19, Shabd 18] 
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(6) 

3ft ^<s} WW\ ^T^TR I 

^ *f? §3tt iim ii i n 

O mind! Look at the world. What is it worth ? You 

are here entrapped in illusions and delusions. (1) 

*T^ ^ 3 *T*ft fa<t>K | 

vSTcH ^T £ra>R II 3 II 

You are full of evil tendencies. Adopt measures to 

cast them off. (2) 

ftR IJj51 uFm 3RTR I 

^ f*R ^ ^ W%R II ? II 

You will then realize this world to be unreal and 

hollow. Carefully stick to the Holy Feet of Guru. (3) 

rT*T vPf ^ •TFT 3FTR I 

^ ftR H rfter ^tr ii k ii 

You will be initiated by Him in the most sublime 

Nam. You will then see the way to Moksh (emancipation) 

within your Ghat (inside). (4) 

■Ud) F$R |^x)k felWR l 

UT3Tl ^ ^TR ^TR II H. II 
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Begin to follow Shabd. You will find that it is the 
essence of all essences. (5) 

9^ ^R I 

sT<t> fcTcT Rsl'S'tTl vici'd 9R || % || 

Why are you wandering in the regions below the 
eyes ? Peep through the window of the third fcTct Til, and 
get on to the other side. (6) 

3 ^TT *ir I 

U'to f^T ’Tiff TJI? HR II19 II 

You will learn the mode of devotional practices 

from Guru. Without His assistance, this door or window 
cannot be opened. (7) 

‘fcHI-ll vjJ-rifl RR | 

cFTFTT *TR || ^ || 

Club your mind, and apply your Surat to devo¬ 

tional exercises with love and affection. (8) 

ftR «*?T eTR I 

^ vjf# ^ Uct 3PJcT SIR IK || 

Your Surat will then proceed, with the Dhun, to the 
region where Amrit (nectar) is dripping every 
moment. (9) 

’TRT >RT ffrfl T?) fftniR I 

affc fofe ^ ^ gR in® II 
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Drink the blissofNamandbe vigilant. Riddhi1 and 

Siddhi2 will be standing at your door. (10) 

^1 ai4l4>K l 
3 3rrit ftrirrc ii <n ii 

Do not accept them (Riddhi and Siddhi). Keep on 

going onward. (11) 

^ctl 3fft ^3) ITS 3>T 'HR I 

qpFtt *rere«ipft # II W II 

Proceed and attain the Darbar of Radhasoami 

which is the goal and essence of all spiritual endeavours 

and internal practices. (12) 

[SarBachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 19, Shabd 20] 

(7) 

%4 I 

f^an fasi-ft ii *i ii 

O Surat! Why have you become mad ? Your life 

is being wasted. (1) 

\iFT ririi f^r i 

wnt ^ M ii 3 ii 

1 Prosperity personified as the wife of Kuber, the god of riches. 

2 Supernatural power or faculty. 
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You are passing your days in worldly enjoyments 

and sufferings; you will go empty handed. (2) 

BJ*TT Erpft | 

\ II3 II 

You will suffer tortures in hell and then fall into 
the cycle of transmigration. (3) 

361 *161^ cRl I 

^ *TR 3R ^ II X II 

Who will help you there ? You should accept my 
advice now. (4) 

^ f%cT fad efT^ I 

*TR ^R ^ II <i. II 

Engender love for Guru. O brother ! do what He 
bids you to do. (5) 

^cT vjTT faeTT^ I 

^ f*ro for ^ II 5 II 

Unite your Surat with Shabd. Practise this Yoga 
every day. (6) 

*iim fact l 

0lcH »T cflf% ticiici II (9 II 

Your lot will improve day by day. Kal will not then 
harass you. (7) 
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3PFT 7Te? 3>T UT^I | 

'Hgvl WZ v»n% || t; || 

You will enjoy the indescribable bliss of Shabd. 

The mind will be easily turned away from the pleasures 
of the world. (8) 

W(o BPTC CtT^ I 
^ef ^rfcT tn^ IK II 

You will rise upwards from the sixth centre and 
secure access to Sahas-dal-kanwal. (9) 

fcTel Rlviiofl W*ra» I 
IMo || 

The moment you get beyond the sixth chakra or 

the third Til, you will see lightning and hear the resound¬ 

ing of Anhad Shabd. (10) 

fth't 'tJ'i'Jl cflvi | 

^sT*l*T ^TcT || <ft || 

Suns and moons will then become visible. Your 

mind and Surat will come in touch with Sukhmana (the 
middle current). (11) 

^ 3Tv3TcT fosTT^ I 

^ \5TT^ II <\? II 

You will see the marvellous form of Guru, the 
refulgence and glory of which cannot be described. (12) 
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tt H ^ II 

When Guru manifests Himself in human form, He 

draws and raises your mind. (13) 

^ 3TPt I 

rpt vjq H^T vTPt IIW II 

He helps you proceed further. Your mind, asleep 

for ages, will then awaken. (14) 

x(z <ni ^ 3 I 

cpfc II ^ II 

Passing through Banknal, you come to Trikuti and 

then to Sunn, and see the Mansarovar lake. (15) 

\5Tt? ^ft^TT ¥*FT *TTfl I 

cp) arfcr n ^ ll 

The region where Hansas (celestial beings) abide 

in all gracefulness, is extremely fascinating. (16) 

^ ft HcMlfl II*» H 

The melodious Kingri (fiddle) is audible there, 

hearing which, your Surat will get intoxicated. (17) 
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cntt cTT^t | 

wT# 3ff^cT ^1$ || Sc II 

You will go to Maha-Sunn, where Achint Dweep 
has been carefully designed. (18) 

era 3^T ^nfl I 

wit rf ^ IISS II 

On seeing Bhanwargupha, illumined by the white 

refulgent sun, you will become detached from all. (19) 

re qrfl rertl l 
3ffcT TTTfl II 30 II 

You will prepare yourself for the fourth Pad (Re¬ 

gion); you will hear the melody of the Bin (harp). (20) 

era 3Tera 3PF*T erai'fl I 

TOirenft fasrff ins n 

You will behold Alakh and Agam, and get Darshan 

of Radhasoami. (21) 

vi»i<pl reT i 

'g^nfl II33 || 

His glory and majesty beggar all description. He 

has done a lot for a poor and destitute person like 
myself. (22) 

[SarBachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 19, Shabd 7] 



Section (3) 

INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING MODE AND 
PRACTICE OF BHAKTI (DEVOTION) 

(1) 

in ii 

Arise and awake, my dear. I say this for thy good (1) 

II 9 II 

Search for die perfect Guru. I say this for thy good (2) 

113 II 

Look for die Guru who is absorbed in Shabd. I say this for 

thy good (3) 

fcPH ^ ^ SR *TeT 3?T II X II 

Serve that Guru. I say this for thy good. (4) 

^ xRHi^d dta 4>l ^ ii h, ii 

Drink His Chamamrit (the wash of His Feet). I say this 

for thy good. (5) 

^ ^ ^ IU II 

79 
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Partake of His Prashad (food sanctified by His touch or 
tasting). I say this for thy good. (6) 

^ aiRct ^r vf M ^ ^ II (9 II 

Perform His Arti. I say this for thy good. (7) 

*R eft lUH 

Sacrifice body and mind to Him. Isay this for thy good (8) 

^ ^ *TR ^ II ^ II 

Follow His precepts. I say this for thy good. (9) 

^ ^ 9FRTR m° II 

Secure His pleasure. I say this for thy good. (10) 

Plxl *iui»i ^R eft *fcl ^ Nil || 

Perform Bhajan every day regularly. I say this for 
thy good (11) 

sfta ^ W ^ 3>1 ^ || 

Have compassion for all living beings. I say this for thy 
good (12) 

«T ^ ^ in? || 

Injure none. I say this for thy good. (13) 
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cIM ^TcF ’TR ^ ^ 11 || 

Pass not sarcastic remarks. I say this for thy good. (14) 

^|<?T ^ "*T?T ^tcf M ^ 4>t IMH. II 

Utter not harsh words. I say this for thy good. (15) 

^ST ufWR *Tcl 115^11 

Make all happy. I say this for thy good. (16) 

anfhRT ^ ^ c^t u si9 ii 

Drink deep of the nectar of the Holy Name. I say this 
for thy good. (17) 

'ifteT f^cT ^ ^ ^ I Me 11 

Cultivate tolerance and forgiveness. I say this for thy 
good. (18) 

fa*iK ^ ^ 11ii 

Be contented, discreet and thoughtful. I say this for thy 
good. (19) 

WT ^ rUFT ^ ^ ||^o || 

Give up licentiousness and anger. I say this for thy 
good. (20) 

6 
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-tfm ^ ^ ^ 11ii 

Drive away greed and attachment. I say this for thy good (21) 

J.i'fl41 ctr eft ‘fri? II 33 II 

Be hrnnble and unassuming. I say this for thy good. (22) 

^Tcff ^ 3R jftcT eft 3?l H H 

Engender love for Sants. I say this for thy good. (23) 

TftviH *T ^ *Tel ^ IRH II 

Do not eat much. I say this for thy good. (24) 

^ v5M eft *Tcl I131 11 

Keep awake during Satsang. I say this for thy good. (25) 

TIFT eft *T^ 4?l ^ II 35 II 

Shun name and fame. I say this for thy good. (26) 

Tfm ^TCFTT uTR ^ ^ II 319 II 

Annihilate desires for sensual pleasures. I say this for 

thy good. (27) 

^FT «TR eft *Tet 3>l I Rc II 

Acquire equanimity and self-restraint. I say this for 

thy good. (28) 
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^TFT ^frb ^TT ^ eft || ^ || 

Do not give up devotion and renunciation. I say this 
for thy good. (29) 

^ 'F4WR €R ERR M *Tef 4?l ||^o || 

Contemplate the Form of Guru. I say this for thy 
good. (30) 

1st W] viTR 'IH ^ *1c*) 4>t 11 11 

Utter nothing but the Name of Guru. I say this for thy 
good. (31) 

^ archer rtf ftxT ^ ?ft 4>|[ ii33 ii 

Praise Guru day in and day out. I say this for thy good. (32) 

^ ^ ^ || H || 

Enhance your love for Guru. I say this for thy good. (33) 

dkaj ^ 4>l ^ || 3# || 

Pilgrimages andidol-worship are delusions. I say this for 
thy good. (34) 

viTTcT arf^PTR ^ ^ ^ 11 11 

Forget that thou belongest to a high caste or clan. I say this 
for thy good. (35) 
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cTuT t<f> M ^ «f>l <1>|[ 1135 II 

Adhere not to the past ones. I say this for thy good. (36) 

^rf> ^ 35) *TH 4?l ^ 11 ?» II 

Follow the Guru of the time. I say this for thy good. (37) 

^ ^ WT <*?1 II 3<; II 

Guru's Feet are the place of pilgrimage. I say this for thy 

good. (38) 

^ <j?r 3<n ^ 113^ 11 

Service to Guru is real fast. I say this for thy good. (39) 

fctUT 11 H° 11 

Guru's teachings constitute true knowledge. I say this for 

thy good. (40) 

affa f^en ^ ^ ^ 11 »•» 11 

All other knowledge is hypocrisy. I say this for thy 

good. (41) 

^ ^ II V? II 

Give up adherence to traditions and observances. I say this 

for thy good. (42) 
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iix?ii 

Act up to Guru's words. I say this for thy good. (43) 

WI HPT ^ €TR ^ II XX II 

Do not follow Gyan-marg. I say this for thy good. (44) 

*rfxl7 xi«T ^ ^ II XH. II 

Hold fast to the path of devotion. I say this for thy 
good. (45) 

TgSRT *TfT eft UjI? || X5 II 

Follow the path of Surat Shabd. I say this for thy 
good. (46) 

^T *TTft TT^ Cfft ^ ||tfl9 II 

Raise thy Surat to the third Til. I say this for thy good. (47) 

WI RW4>dl WT eft «T>t IIXc II 

Then proceed to Trikuti. I say this for thy good. (48) 

jfTC H*TT<T ^ft 4>1 II XS II 

Enter the tenth aperture, viz., Sunn. I say this for thy 
good. (49) 

3n*r ^ *t3 ^ || «*o || 

Come up to Bhanwargupha. I say this for thy good. (50) 
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'HTldW ETO oTR ^ 4?l 11 *0 II 

Effect entrance into Sat Lok. I say this for thy good. (51) 

3fera 3FPT ^ <?>1 ^ 11V 11 

Attain Alakh and Agam. I say this for thy good (52) 

*i«n*fl<ft 'TFT ftrom ^ ^ ^ ii<$ii 

Adore the Holy Name RADHASOAMI. I say this for 

thy good. (53) 

3f33> ^T«r cfte ^ *1^ 4>t ^ 11HV 11 

Put an end to all wanderings and entanglements. I say this 

for thy good. (54) 

^ ^ II II 

Stick tenaciously to Guru. I say this for thy good. (55) 

[Sar Bachan Poetfy, 

Part I, Bachan 19, Shabd 1] 

(2) 

tft^T *TcT ^FfT 3tFt I 

W NiPT 3IPI Mill 

My dear! Do not be deceived on coming into this world. I 
caution you, do not be deceived here. (1) 
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^ uTHt 3PHT | 

m 3*T ^ q>rcft oTFT |R || 

Consider none to be your friend. All are thugs, out to 

strangle you. (2) 

wRf *TS?T ffa WR ^ I 

<T4 # 3fFt II? II 

When you proceed earnestly on the path of Guru, they feel 

alarmed and come forward to stop you. (3) 

^ «r*H tfRi I 

«Ft rft ^ IIHII 

They make all sorts of caustic remarks to create confusion 

and misapprehension in your mind. (4) 

'HT^fT WW I 

t 7J1 ffl 1%cT RdeiN IIH.II 

Beware of them. They are your enemies, though they pose 

to be your well-wishers. (5) 

M efm l 

3Pt^ 'rtl't*! ^ fcIHClU 11 fill 

Your good or harm is none of their concern; they only 

cling to their own selfish ends. (6) 



^ ^ RRT I 

'ft*!'fg ^ ^RR II(9 II 

You, too, are sagacious and dear to Guru. Mingle with 

them but keep your attention steadfast in the Holy 

Feet of Guru. (7) 

>3^) *fl *TTfcf *TcTTf | 

M *tfr5 ^ Me; || 

They, too, would be benefitedin this way. Andatthesame 

time your Bhakti would suffer no set-back. (8) 

ufl ^<st ^ *Tfr!> R*T ^ft I 

^>lf rRF *TR II^ II 

<ft vjrft 3 <fR M ^ I 

^5 Weft WtW W WR H H 

Those who are averse to Guru Bhakti and Nam, and 

remain intractable, should be discarded with tact and 

humility. There is no sin in it. (9-10) 

vift 'd’^'isl ^Irb *TR 'ft I 

<i>Wlfac! ftef ffteTR II •« II 

But cultivate friendship with those rare ones who are well 
disposed towards Guru-Bhakti and Nam. (11) 

^TOTCWPft ‘fcStf «RT^ I 

^ »Tfxf> ^RR II*? II 
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Radhasoami enjoins upon you that you should engage in 

Bhakti again and again. (12) i 

frfrfj vjfrU ^1 | 

■rii5curra ^wdiii || 

Take all possible care that Bhakti receives no setback on 

any account, otherwise, you shall have to repent alot. (13) 

[Sar Bachart Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 12, Shabd 3] 



Section (4) 

DEVOTION TO GURU AND NRM. FIRM 
RESOLVE TO SURRENDER ONESELF. 

TO CONFORM TO THE MRU) OF 
GURU 

(1) 

^5 ^ftvFT ®TR I 

^5 TyTT *IR ||<1|| 

Conform to the Mauj (will) of Guru. Comply with the 
pleasure of Guru, dear friend. (1) 

g'fo vjft ^Tt fj?d 3R vifH I 
vTl # f^cT €R *TH || ^ II 

Whatever Guru does, consider it to be in your inter¬ 
est, and whatever Guru orders, follow it with care and 
attention. (2) 

?J3R 4>t ‘fc'MI ^T?f | 

'g^ 3ft Rj«?>*ia «TR || 31| 

Adopt the attitude of gratefulness; whatever pleasure and 
pain He dispenses for you, are for your good. (3) 

cIT^ afa *IR ^ #5 T2JR | 

V& f%R ll« II 
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Remember, admonition and chastisement are, in fact, 

marks of His affection; look upon all the pleasures of the 

senses as disease. (4) 

1 

t^TT ?R II111 

What else should I say ? I am grateful to Guru every 

moment. Except Him there is none who can do any¬ 

thing. (5) 

^*#1 foer 3 ^ eiR I 

«ik li ^ il 

Let neither troubles afflict you, nor pleasures inebriate 

you. (6) 

«TR II (9 II 

Do not forget Him at any time. Rely on Him amidst pain 

and pleasure. (7) 

ipB afft 3T«? ^ ’ftcl I 

affr 41 cl lie II 

Guru and Shabd are the true friends. There is none else. 

Keep them always in your mind. (8) 
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'fTcT i|^l q)Xf1IX I 
cFl^r cfh% f^5 fcH UR IK II 

Guru is Sat Purush; Guru is the Creator. He would one day 

steer your ship across. (9) 

fa’ll 'ti'HIX | 
*R UR | no || 

Except Him, there is none in this world. Sacrifice your 
mind and spirit at His Feet. (10) 

<?¥ fart 3fl ■fTR I 

^ (H ^ ^ I SRsMK II11H 

He always looks to your good; He is the protector of your 
mindandbody. (11) 

?p?R UR W 1%^ ETR | 

m ft sire I mi I 

Enshrine Him in your heart gratefully; He will remove your 

troubles completely. (12) 

^ <NI UU cRT I 

^ «TRin?n 

But what can He do when your own mind is so worthless ? 

You do not turn away from the currents of venom (sensual 
pleasures). (13) 
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A' I 

^ wi wmxn 

Again and again you fall a prey to pleasures. You do not 

listen to His beneficent advice. (14) 

% Pi el ^>1 I 

^ TTR?n *rfcm^ in^n 

That is why you are penalized; even then you do not listen, 

imprudent as you are. (15) 

are ^ dto arra i 

Endure whatever befalls you now. Go and pray to 

Guru. (16) 

'RjS ft? \J*6l 4>f ^ Ul<l I 

M W*T II *1*9 II 

Run and cling fast to Him; He alone would help you. (17) 

f«RT afh ^Tff I 

^ WT 3 gljll4N IIScll 

There is no other door to knock at. Be alert. Cling to His 

Feet carefully. (18) 
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7J^Tg afa | 
^ ^ ^TcT 111* II 

You have committed sins day and night; you have not acted 

up to the advice of Guru. (19) 

«TT^T || || 

Hence you are subjected to pain and affliction. It is He 

alone, who will rescue you. (20) 

^ 'iltil'WPft <S*T *TTO I 

arm ?t«t IRi ii 

Be with Radhasoami; then only will you gain access to the 

inaccessible Shabd. (21) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 18, Shabd 8] 

(2) 

0TH «Rt tj*[ ’PT 3 I 

Tpp ^TFT ^jf*R f^T f^T 3 Mill 

Enshrine the form of Guruin your heart. Utter theName of 

Guru every moment. (1) 

^ ft ^ I 
^ €1 fllR tfru >nei^ IR II 

Sing Guru and Guru alone. He will then help you. (2) 
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I\jid4 vjj^ 41^ I 

35 fat 4>T5 ^TI& ^ N3II 

Without Guru, nobody can reach any stage high or low. (3) 

335 eRstrm | 

3^ & ftrcsrc iix ii 

It is the Guru who revealed to me the secrets of higher 

regions and raised my Surat to Sunn. (4) 

35 fc<sldT3 I 

3^ «5*HI$ IIH.II 

Guru enabled me to behold the spectacles of Maha-sunn 

and Bhan war-gupha. (5) 

3^? 'UTicil«t> ^TgWRIT | 
3^ 3TcR3 3FPT N^rai IK II 

Guru took me to Sat Lok, and then enabled me to meet 

Alakh Purush and Agam Purush. (6) 

3* €1 TO TOFTI I 

35 ^T 71 Ell'Ml 41 vSTFTT IM9II 

Guru gave out all the secrets. It is through Guru that 
I came to know of the secrets of the Supreme Father 

Radhasoami. (7) 
[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 18, Shabd 3] 
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(3) 

^ <J>T #fT mu 

Cling fast to the Holy Feet of Guru, and associate with 

Him. (1) 

^ 3n«TRT I 

PlSIv) ^TRT IRII 

Let the discourses of Gurubeyour support and sustenance. 

Intently gaze at Guru's countenance. (2) 

^ ^1 ^ifcT 3PFT 3RTCT | 

^ 3R^fcl 4>Tl II? II 

The status of Guru is very high. Sing the hymn of His 

praises. (3) 

^ TOsft *TTfff I 

rft ^Tet WGnff ll« II 

Enshrine Guru in your heart so that Kal's influence may be 

effaced. (4) 

«iNf amn cwft l 
cTv5T uFT ^ *TFTl ||<*|| 

Give up Asa and Mansa (desire and longing) for sensual 
enjoyments and run away from the world (5) 
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3TRTT cnnart I 

*trtt u^ £ snart iuii 

Cherish desire and longing for Guru's Shabd and Holy 

Feet. (6) 

3iTCn afk *trit *rl^ i 

T5 3 IM9II 

Turn your desires and inclinations from the pleasures 

and objects of the world, and apply your mind and 

senses to the Guru. (7) 

^ sjt^t I 

US for ^ alfc 1 vfffT IUII 

Remember Guru all day and night. Remember none else 

but Guru. (8) 

US WSr f*KTCT ^ I 
^ TO TO *TT US vTO * II ^ II 

Even while breathing and eating do not forget Guru. Sing 

die praises of Guru every moment. (9) 

US £ fed+lft ^ I 

US t^r ^1? fat ^ % * moll 

Guru is your benefactor. Save Guru none is your 

fiiend. (10) 
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v»FT ^ I 

TF »pf cnsrr^f # imn 

Guru will save you from the noose of Jama Gum will 

impart to you the secrets for securing true happiness. (11) 

*ftviTcT ^ W 'JtTT^ | 

Rm Rm t£5l ^Tdl^ || II 

Gum will take you across the ocean. He will take care of 

you every moment. (12) 

'sff 3R5T ^1% «imp| | 

rifl ^ Hs^H 

Gum will look after you, in the manner, a tortoise hatches 

its eggs. (13) 

[Note.—Usually, eggs are hatchedby the mother sitting over them. But, 

in the case of a tortoise, the process is quite different. The mother 

tortoise lays eggs on the ground and goes back to water. She does not 

come out to hatch them. She, however, keeps an eye on them. Her 

attention does the work of hatching. Similarly, although, being . 

engrossed in the world I am far away, yet, the most merciful Radhasoami 

is taking proper care of me.] 

^ ^1? TOPS | 

«&oi ?TtJ uim) cT^tp my || 

There is no saviour like Gum. Family and kinsmen are all 

like snakes. (14) 
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cTT ^ ^ *T w'l's'l | 
3 *frsrt HS^II 

Therefore never forsake the company of Guru. Turn your 
mind away from wealth and women. (15) 

^ vrftfi *RT qtiKIil I 

^ to ffo &«Kl£ II % II 

Guru Bhakti (devotion to Guru) always confers happiness. 
Without Guru, even your own mind and intellect bringyou 
pain and sorrow. (16) 

fttMNT to 3 ERt I 

^ <WtlK vFKT 3 cR) II519II 

Have faith in Guru. Swim across the world by the blessings 
of Guru. (17) 

*TH rfr? *R ^R I 

fFf jflfa *fl ^5T ^ ^||«tell 

Guru will remove your vanity, infatuation and arrogance. 
Desire, passion and anger will become afraid of you. (18) 

cvm *r %% torft i 

*TTOT McTT ^ifNlTUI 

By the grace of Guru, greed and avari ce will be cast off, and 
Maya and Mamta1 will be beaten. (19) 

1 Mamta = Cupidity, attachment, covetousness. 
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<J5T ^ \jTla ,u4> *ifs» I 
^ >5ft *R 3 IRoll 

If you rely upon Guru, no one can get an upper hand over 

you. (20) 

T£?> UT% RR TOPHI 
W5 3 *TPt gwn ^PHII^II 

You will receive the alchemy of Nam from Guru. The 
witch of desire will run away. (21) 

^ WTPJcT ^5 MTOIcfl I 
Jftrl ol f||^ || 

Take Guru's Chamamrit1 and Prashad2 with love; all 
troubles will be over. (22) 

<H'tl I 
PlBl^l || a || 

Sacrifice your body and mind before Guru. Behold the 
form of Guru in your hridaya (heart). (23) 

^ f ttlcll ^ f ^pfl I 

^ aiRra) f&R f&R Jipft ii 3# || 

Guru is the giver. Guru is bountiful. Worship Guru every 
moment. (24) 

1 Chamamrit=Water sanctified by washing the feet of Sant Sat 
Guru. The wash of the feet of Sant Sat Guru. 

2 Prashad=Sacrament. Eatables, garlands, clothes and other 
articles distributed after being sanctified by Sant Sat Guru. 
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m\ 5^ 'Hchih ^ 11 

3TcR? 3fa 3FR ?£$ % IRH.II 

Guru is Satnam Sat Purush. Guru is also Alakh Purush 

and Agam Purush. (25) 

?TOrraT*ft 3>T ’TFT I 

favJT tTEf XTFT f^RFTM^II 

Radhasoami is the Name of Guru. By worshipping Guru, 
attain Nij Pad (Original Abode) and enjoy eternal and 

perfect bliss. (26) 

% aicRwTFfl | 

FTaft eqrart ^raregFf! irgii 

Guru is AntarjamP in every way. Sing the praises of and 
contemplate the form of RADHASOAMI. (27) 

[SarBachan Radhasoami, 
Part I, Bachan 18, Shabd 4] 

(4) 
Wg? •TFT ^«PK) I 

^1 «TRl mil 

Utter the name of Sat Guru. Enshrine Sat Guru in your 

heart. (1) 

1 Antaijami-Knower of the inner parts of the heart. Knower of 
the interior. Providence. Deity. Pervading the inner parts. The 
Supreme Spirit. The Supreme Spirit guiding and regulating the 

creation below, checking and regulating the internal feelings. 
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4>T I 

ft* ^ 3RRfKtl |R II 

Have trust and reliance on Sat Guru. And then you 

need not feel dejected. (2) 

cflfe fe5* Wl 
6«idl crtt flft) <al'£l II3 II 

Sat Guru will protect and nourish you every moment. He 

will remove your arrogance. (3) 

^ ^ bW I 

3 tftfllKII 

Always remember the Holy Feet of Sat Guru. Do not be 

displeased with Him. (4) 

^icigs arc 4 ^11 

^ ^ §B ^ 11*411 

Now hear about the status of Sat Guru from me, although 

words are too inadequate to give even the remotest idea of 

liis power and eminence. (5) 

3 ## ^1 ^ | 

^ cfrfj? II ^ II 

He will pull you out of the nine apertures and seat you 

at the tenth. There your duality will be over. (6) 
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*T«rr^H cftf% tfrart' l 

vsppj? 3 ill’ll 

He will give you the drink of the nectar of Shabd and 

save you from the torments of hell. (7) 

ter 3FFT cft1% <R*n3 I 

TO ^ tflfe cTOtflUII 

He will unfold the secrets of the inaccessible region and 

give out all the details of the path. (8) 

vrft 'tiJici vj-i<t>l 3Rcl I 

# vim ^1 *T ^ IK II 

Those who associate with Sat Guru, are never afrai d of the 

world. (9) 

vj?f «Pg?3 % ffiRcl | 

Tfd *ftWR 3 f*R^ mo|| 

Those who are antagonistic to Guru, drown in the ocean of 

worldly existence. (10) 

Jkldl ^ l 

f$R vjI-^H vifm II 'IS II 

They wander in the cycle of transmigration, suffering 

pain in every life. (11) 
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3pR TO 3 | 

'3® TO vPT ^IIIRII 

You should ponder over the matter. There is none equal to 
Guru in the whole world. (12) 

fv»H fvjR 3^ *tlrb *nfl I 

% ^ ft* in? II 

Those who take to Guru Bhakti (devotion to Guru), secure 

access to Nij Darbar (Real Home). (13) 

3* *rfvl> faFra>l I 
Sr vM wTuft vrftiiwn 

Those who do not hold Guru Bhakti dear, are losers and 
beaten, even after having won the game. (14) 

(To be blessed with the human life is tentamount to 

winning the game. And to waste it by not applying it to Sat 

Guru Bhakti, is losing the game.) 

3? ante sRi I 

*icr tot 4>^i ii *13ii 

It is a great thing to be a lover of the Holy Feet of Guru. It 
cannot be described in words. (15) 

3* cp) fund arftT * 
Sr «gcf to <n*lR5ll 

Those who love Guru very dearly, are instrumental in 
getting salvation for all their kith and kin. (16) 
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€R ftcTf Hid viiH ^ | 

fwpl ’Hfib ^cf cfvif ^ ||S19|| 

Blessed are the parents of those, who, renouncing every¬ 
thing, engage in Guru Bhakti. (17) 

fv*H Wit HClIHd WT I 

fcR theft ^TRT ^ rR ^ft IMc II 

Those who patiently put up with the calumny of worldy 
people, are recipients of happiness. (18) 

'jft eflwf dua ^ ^ 1 

^ *Tfrf> 'h M \\<\% || 

Those who value worldly honour and fame, will fail to 
perform Guru Bhakti. (19) 

^ HPft «T ^ I 
^Tcft 'JTHT ^PT vT^IRoll 

A warrior does not turn back from the battlefield. A 
faithful wife bums herself on her.husband's pyre. (20) 

T°T H>T*rc 4>^dN I 

m whirs;i 

If the warrior turns away, he is dubbed a coward. If the 
faithful wife turns back from the cremation ground, she 
will be bom as a scavenger in her next birth. (21) 
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tfftSF 3PHI VT <*JTft I 

vJTef W uftft 311*1113311 

The bird papiha does not break its vow. A moth consigns 

itself to the flame. (22) 

Weft «lft dtt xScr STRT I 

g*g® 3ft *rags aw *m\ 1133 m 

As water is dear.to fish, so is Sat Guru to the Guru- 

mukh. (23) 

*rc wfemr g^ 3ft ^ i 
g^g^i ft™ f^en uft# 113*11 

Verily, a devotee of such a high order is a rarefind. He 

is the recipient of Guru's favour in full measure. (24) 

TOIHWft 3>ft MU I 

^33» 3ft g*> f^I uPMIR^II 

Radhasoami says that Guru Himself will come to awaken 

such a devotee. (25) 

[SarBachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Ptart I, Bachan 18, Shabd 5] 
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(5) 

f^n in ii 

O dear! Perform dhyan of Guru. You cannot be liberated 

without it. (1) 

^TPT # f *T 'STT I 

sn*T £NT 3PFllimi 

Be dyed in the colour of Nam and you will attain Nij 

Dham (Original Abode). (2) 

*R=T ell 

faTT q>TO ^ ^R*TI II 3 II 

Adopt the Saran of Guru firmly. Without this, your 

task will not be accomplished. (3) 

cim aft? ^31% I 

rr^TTT ^ ^nii»M 

Why cherish worldly name and gain, 

when pay back you have to again ? (4) 

3>t*t vsrt virt ^ I 
*fhFTT IIH.II 

Whatever karmas (actions) you perform, you will have to 

undergo their consequences. (5) 
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vJlMd ^ villd ^ | 

115II 

Take courage and free yourself from the entanglements of 
the world, somehow or the other. (6) 

*TR ^SIcfT | 

^J^TT ‘tJC’ii II(9II 

Those who have subdued their minds, are verily brave. (7) 

^ ^ if | 

ufltFTT <pf^Tllcll 

Your mind is your arch enemy. It is difficult to subdue 
it. (8) 

ii?) 3<t !*lt $ I 
afk # uiiH cfvfRT II % II 

Pursue it tenaciously. Leave all other efforts. (9) 

^ 3>1 jftcf ^ | 
tie TO ^HT IMo || 

First, engender love for Guru, and, then, apply yourself 
internally to Shabd. (10) 

’tpt ^ wnr I 
^ m 3fk WS URHT IITill o 

Act upon these two injunctions of Mine. You need not 
make any other efforts. (11) 
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4R vj||«| 44 % I 

t*?t 3 ^cf 4ft wn in? ii 

When you have succeeded in vanquishing your mind, 

raise your Surat to Gagan (sky, heavenly regions). (12) 

aft? ?R 444 «nr | 

c4T4 ft 5?ft 4ft ^ m5H 

Apply yourself to this activity alone. All other activities of 
the world are false and useless. Discard them all. (13) 

4>ft TOIK4l<fl 'HHSnft I 

4lft 3R 4T4 4ft ?R4T IIWII 

Radhasoami lays stress on the Saran of Nam. (14) 

[SarBachan Radhasoami Poetry, 
Part I, Bachan 19, Shabd 2] 

(6) 

^ cTTftft 54 ufFft I 

^ ?£?5 44ft 4t?Fft inn 

We know Guru will redeem us. O Surat! Why are you 

agitated and demented ? (1) 

Tgf UK l^fll^l | 
M 4>TcT 4^ 4ft 5Fft II? II 

Cling to Shabd firmly. Kal can cause no harm to you. (2) 
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viTT TI«? I 

*TcT ^Tt cfft || ? || 

Lose your identity in Shabd. Listen to none else. (3) 

'tl4 w'l'Sl I 

^ trt cfr n«ii 

Adopt Guru Mat. Give up all illusions and delusions, 

doubts and misgivings. (4) 

*1<S ^3) 3PPT I 

Ascend to, and take your seat in the inaccessible and 

unapproachable Region called Radhasoami Dham. (5) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 19, Shabd 15] 

(7) 

3rr5f wPIR ll^ll 

<WT 5JR 1ER ^ I 

^ 3 5FTt 3TR 111 II 

Let us today sing thepraisesofGuru with zeal andfervour. 

The Dweller of the Highest Abode, taking pity on Jivas, has 

manifested Himself in human form. (1) 
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fauT Tftft W 3c!RT I 
■frm $<? eflarc imi 

He has given out to me the whereabout of the Original 

Abode as well as the secrets of the path to follow. (2) 

f*lR fafa ^ifvfJeT 4>I I 

^ ^ ^Ict II3II 

In His grace and mercy. He has described the different 

regions or stages on the way separately. (3) 

<RT Wl | 

3fk *TR cRR||H|| 

He gives the support of His grace and mercy and enables 

Jivas to apply their mind and Surat to Shabd. (4) 

?ncr ^ ftpn «rtr iiu.ii 

He cuts asunder the noose of Karam and Bharam (entangle¬ 

ments in rituals and observances). He rescues Jivas from 

the clutches of Kal andKarams. (5) 

jftcf wdln *(<£ I ^ 3 I 

d“Rl 4>t 3|W ^cTR II ^ II 

Augmenting love and faith in their hearts. He helps them 

proceed towards the Original Abode. (6) 
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fwpr ^ 'll*? 3^ ^ i 

# y# *TRT ^PT fclHd-M ||(91| 

Those who have not heard of these secrets from Guru, 

remain engrossed in Maya (7) 

viFPT vSFm 

*T>r4 xfR ^sTR 4 Ik II 

They undergo pain and pleasure life after life and wander 

in Char Khans (four different categories of life on this 

earth). (8) 

"3^ w i 

uRT ^ ^ cRRimi 

How can I sing the praise of the grace and mercy showered 

by Sat Guru. (9) 

<JR 3fFT% I 
afft 3 fcPTT cRRinoll 

He, ofHis own accord, and out of mercy attracted me and 

gave me the shelter ofHis holy feet. (10) 

v>ft 3RT ^ git tr I 

ufiei A w wroimn 

Had He not showered such grace andmercy on me, I would 

have remained entangled in Kal’s net. (11) 
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$ *cT #T ^ W TtffrU I 

\\vn\ 

Powerless that I am, I know not how to sing His glory and 

eminence. Radhasoami, in His grace, has made me His 

own. (12) 

[PremBani Radhasoami, 
Part II, Bachan 12, Shabd 37] 

(8) 

^ iit^n 

f^T 3 I 

3R eft c£FT #T cf^FT mil 

Adopt the Saran of Guru. It is long since you have been 

thinking over the matter. Now, do give up the company of 

die evil propensities. (1) 

SpsJ^-i #T WfTeT RqHI I 

■*TcT 3R c*R II3 II 

You were quite mad in the company of the senses 

enjoying their pleasures. Now, stop drifting with them. (2) 

*lf%*TT ^1 '5'TcT f^Tcl I 

*FT ^P3T *T<1R II 3 II 

Although you constantly hear and talk about the glory and 

eminence of Sat Guru, your mind, foolish that it is, does 

not really accept it. (3) 

8 
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^>1 <i>eai I 
SlfvJR RlfyR RRRR IIy II 
cKcH A RS wm R Rl* I 

^ i&A cJKkjK IIHJI 

You say that Radhasoami is omnipotent and omni¬ 
present and the creator of all. But, in practice, you do not 
stick to this belief, and go astray again and again. (4-5) 

aftff cj>l ip* afrjR ercTT I 

to r rrIISII 

You see good and evil in others. But you forget all 
about the Prime Mover who provides inspiration in 

all that happens. (6) 

tjffaJT fjfacT f&R 3 I 
'tWI'WPfl f^fTN 11(9 11 

You become dry and indifferent in a moment. But why 
do you forget the Mauj of Radhasoami ? (7) 

^FT5T Rfl 3fcJ RR 3 RRt I 

^TRRRPft sf R>eT RTcTR II II o 

You should definitely understand that Radhasoami is 
the Supreme Creator. (8) 

ite A % A £1 to l 

RR fcR R 11 % 11 

He alone is the inspirer within everybody. There is no 
court besides His. (9) 
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'FfcT vjIm) | 

^ f 3PFT 3PTR I Ho || 

Know that Radhasoami is Sant Sat Guru, the Supreme 

Preceptor and Guide. (10) 

viFl t^f 3fR »t ^ *I»CC1I I 

WT 4 tJoHT TJRimil 

There is no doer and dispenser besides Him. Always act 

according to His pleasure, my friends ! (11) 

uft ^ »TcT *n*fl I 
WofB?T ^T4>1 <t£l f^Rin^ll 

Consider whatever He ordains or does to be good for you 

and regard that alone to be in keeping with His hidden, 

benevolent purpose. (12) 

^ cfcl % f%cT ^ I 

wr in? II 

He will lovingly fulfil your task, and will cut asunder 

the net of Kal and Karam. (13) 

tH ^cT ^ «1 iff *161^ I 

f^T f^T f ^ ^ TOraRIIWII 

He is the prop and support ofyour body, mind and Surat. He 

is your protector every moment. (14) 
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jftcT xK-11 I 

Trfr^t *R if STRimil 

Engender deep love for His Holy Feet. Inculcate 

humility and submissiveness. (15) 

wuwril 3eT It?^ ^ I 
?T air? itfm ^rii^ii 

Depend upon the strength given to you by Radhasoami. 

Give up reliance on all others. (16) 

«IFT 3R^r ^r I 

?mi'Wi*D afr^T *ts1 ^p^Rinuii 

Consider yourself to be infirm and lowly. Seek 

Radhasoami's protection and shelter. (17) 

<RT *rra Heft vifl^T I 

*TH ^^sTT fa'dK IHc II 

Be compassionate to all Jivas. Give up pride and 

jealousy. (18) 

Tiwft ^RT ajqRin^ll 

He who moulds his conduct like this, will be the 

recipient of the unbounded grace and mercy of 

Radhasoami. (19) 
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^ ^ f^T | 

TO TO W IRo || 

His Surat will ascend within every moment taking one 

step after another on the staircase of Shabd. (20) 

'imi'WMfl qm TTFT fef-STFTT I 

¥H fruT Wl faSTCimil 

He will find abode in Radhasoami Dham and will be full of 

joy and delight to behold the Nij Rup (Real Form). (21) 

[PremBani Radhasoami, 
Part II, Bachan 12, Shabd 61] 

(9) 

^ to ^ i 
jft in u 

Guru has graciously placed His hand on your head Why do 
you worry ? (1) 

^9 WT ¥7 I 
^ff ^ imi 

Guru's protection is with you all the time. Why do you not 

have patience ? (2) 

yi<sl ^l<sH sK I 
^ mu 

Guru is the saviour. He will accomplish your task. (3) 
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M ^ i 

He will lovingly espouse your cause. Your enemies will 

remain at a distance from you. (4) 

Tp ^RTT | 

cPT viHId eft 11*^11 

Guru is the giver of all gifts and merciful to the humble. 

Cling fast to His holy feet and get across the ocean of the 

phenomenal universe. (5) 

vPT ^rfePn 3PTN | 

Indescribable and infinite is His glory. Who can describe 

it ? (6) 

## 3i«Tlx't1 I 
dX’I'l ^Cf ^ 11(9 II 

^ *TR I 
^ 3TER ^ He; II 

He alone will taste ami-ras (nectar) who applies his Surat 
to the Holy Feet. He will ascend to higher regions by 
hearing the Anhad Shabd resounding within. (7-8) 

^5 ftftPT I 

4>Tcf ^ imi 

Guru will remove all obstacles. Kal is afraid of Him. (9) 
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*TRT *TTt‘ 3TRI | 
arf*R ^ inoii 

He will vanquish the forces of May a Infatuation and pride 

will be reduced to ashes. (10) 

f^T '<nMi'Wi4l ^ I 
^ 3TCT ^TT ^ II11II 

Who but the Omnipotent Guru, Radhasoami, can shower 

such grace and mercy ? (11) 

q# f *TFft vifm | 

ud ^ in? 11 
q? f<f qifl jffcT I 

*pt $ am ai^insii 

They alone are the most fortunate Ji vas who take His Saran, 
and engendering deep love for Him, stick tenaciously to 

His Satsang. (12-13) 

vilMlI 3RT -HI■*! I 

uPT araw ^iiwil 

My such great good luck has awakened that people of the 

world are feeling astonished. (14) 

^ arqR 1 
viief vWel mill 

Guru has showeredHisunboundedgrace and mercy onme. 
My enemies are dying of jealously. (15) 
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Hid Fldl ^ ^ I 

^ II 1ft II 

Guru is my Father and Mother. Who can describe His 

glory and eminence ? (16) 

^ <l«ll'WI*fl cffa ^ZTTef | 

ftR f^*T *TR IIWII 

Beloved, merciful to the humble, Radhasoami, does good 

to my soul every moment. (17) 

[PremBani Radhasoami, 
Part III, Bachan 35, Shabd3] 

(10) 

ymiwi41 t wswrt utq»n 
viR vjIHHI cR ftrtt dtft» | 

MI ^cTRT || 

’TlfcT >T5TT | 

wr ^cr ftcrrar ii 
«n ifar ^ inn 

O ignorant mind (Jiva) ! Why do you worry ? Beloved 
Radhasoami is your protector. When you were bom. He 

arranged milk for your feed and had your mother 
bring you up. He took care of you in every way and 
attracted you to His Holy Feet You remained stuck in the 
nine orifices. (1) 
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*nf ^ i 
'jFTcT cTTfRTT R<sii<JI || 

form w#q 3 far? cfrfe i 

f^TST ER T\n ^TUT II 

^ ^ *3toT ^Teft ^ 51^ |R || 

He provided you with all the pleasures of the 

senses and showed you the transitory nature of the world. 

He then drew you to Satsang and gave out to you the 

secrets and mysteries of the Nij Ghar (True Home). By 
His grace and mercy, go up and open the tenth door. 

*^*1 ctff >EP15T 95I«H 

■TH pK'tSI «D'<I^ || 

*R*T c5?> U<si I 
O • 

ePTT^ II 

3TET? rfZ IUII 

He improves your understanding by His discourses. He 

lets you examine the true nature of the mind, enablingyou 

to give up your entanglements, delusions and adherences 

to past beliefs. He applies your Surat to Shabd. Ascend to 

higher regions and see beautiful scenes. (3) 

cR9 ijv II 

Pishtl l 
yw ^ ^ N 
3fR<ft ^ ETT^ IIW II 
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He makes the bell and the conch audible to you in Sahas- 
dal-kanwal. He showsyouthe splendour ofGuruin Trikuti. 
See moon light in the expanse of Sunn, and, reaching the 
perfect region beyond Bhanwargupha, peform Arti of Sat 

Guru. (4) 

3TcT5I 3FPT ^ ^Tcfl II 

fcRT spt ararer l 
cRsT cRsT fafTcft H 

^ II*4II 

Taking a telescope from Sat Purush, proceed to Alakh and 
Again Beyond lies theinfimteRadhasoami Dham. Behold 
It and be enriched. Place your head at His Holy Feet. (5) 

[PremBani Radhasoami, 
Part IV, Bachan 40, Shabd 6] 

(11) 

€fhf\5T ER^TT, *RT foci oexHI, 

WT 'HMMI, Pld 4lHI, 36111. 

PRlRn. ^eff vFm aiRTI n 11 

Have patience. Do not be dejected. Fix your attention 
on, and absorb yourself in the Holy Form of Guru. 
Always singHis praises. Make no excuses. This shouldbe 

your aim, just as the Papiha (the sparrow hawk) 

patiently waits in expectation of the 'wifcl S wanti rain with 
a fixed aim. (1) 
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^ ^TT. % ^T^TT, 

TO i?l cl*11, *Tkv»1 *16*11, *pf ^ ctj^MI, 

W *frlTt TOI'WPfl W11^ || 

Direct your attention inward, do not allow it to flow out 

anywhere else. Put up with every thing inwardly. Accept 

nothing but internal joy. Havepatience. Do not divulge acts 
of grace of Sat Guru to others. Live with Radhasoami like 
a fish in water. (2) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 
Part II, Bachan 33, Shabd 23, Couplets 23 and 24] 



Section (5) 

(OT pesskl 

BiCSS S.m 30PPOK1ESS ©P 
oyk s^nr mm 

(i) 

M ^rt to ~m iit^n 
q>^l $TT 3 ^ I 

3^R cj&l *R t!cT <Tcl Mild II *1II 

O Premi (lover)! Hearken what I say about Prem (love). 

Engage yourself in the Sewa (service) of Guru with love, 

and devote yourself to His Darshan. (1) 

eTU^f I 

mrt uraT cftcrR ^iraimi 

The discourses of beloved Guru should be as dear to a 

devotee as the lisping of a child is to its mother. (2) 

mRT vF?l I 

3RT qit q^T 7TTcT II3 II 

Guru shouldbe as dear to a Gurumukh (devotee) as aloving 

woman is to a passionate lover. (3) 

124 
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*sTT^ ^ I 

tftatr uipm fore vmcTiitfii 

Be never oblivious of Guru, whether you are eating or 
drinking, walking or moving, sleeping or waking. (4) 

it viqY ^ ^RTcT II *4II 

The heart pierced by an arrow constantly throbs with 

pain. Exactly the same way, does a lover feel the 

pangs of separation from the beloved. (5) 

cFFT JJ'Co ♦HI v5TT I 

W IK II 

A Gurumukh who has developed so intense love for 

Guru iS verily a worthy recipient ofWTRsj Parmarath. (6) 

cPl 3? ^ ^ ^11 
cTC cPT viTHt vifTcl 1119II 

So long as one has not developed such love, one is only 

greedy and covetous. (7) 

far* ftRft h>t I 

«wW* WTRst 

He is a Mana-mukh wandering here and there 

like a rolling stone belonging to none. How can he 

attain Parmarath ? (8) 
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arc iraimi 

Radhasoami now enjoins upon you to hold the arm of 

Sat Guru and seek His protection. (9) 

[SarBachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 8, Shabd 10] 

(2) 

vsnnrr in ii 

O my darling! Adopt the Saran of Sat Guru so that the 

toll of karams be paid off. (1) 

’Jef WJ 4 vrRT 4^01 | 

a^RR ^TcT ^ ^Tf ^gRIRII 

The whole world is lost in errors and delusions. Nobody 

likes to listen to this unique advice. (2) 

WT mPT wn w I 

*TfcT URimi 

They are all unlucky, under the sway of Maya. No body 

can attain this high status. (3) 
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fuff tR gnfe 3?f i 

# TTf 3PJ3 il'R wfe> 11*11 

Those who are recipients of the grace and mercy of the 

Supreme Creator, will alone like to partake of this 3PJcT 

Amrit (nectar). (4) 

^ cPT’T%RT45|^fT:nfcr^t I 
41 crri% 11K11 

How far should I go on dwelling upon this high position ? 

Only rare Gurumukhs understand and appreciate it. (5) 

f^T afft ^ | 

3fff«r 4 ^ Wf 11^ II 

Nothingis pleasing to them except the Holy Feet of Guru. 

They are absorbed in this bliss. (6) 

TffR ftfe Tjcft I 

ftr? 4*lT aiR 11^ II 

On getting Darshan of Guru, they forget all about their 

body. How could they be then aware of what is inside and 

what is outside ? (7) 

^cT tn 4141 I 

fcff^ ^nfcl ^>| i^ll^ii 

What should I say of those persons who are so deeply 

absorbed in love ! (8) 
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'fl'lu 51M 'jrSl I 

^dt ^T cTRII^H 

They do notfindthisblissin Yoga, GyanandBairag1 which 

are, in fact, all dry. (9) 

*TFft f^cfT M I 
fcHr "^ma fhcfl 3rftr«t>uj ino ii 

Only some blessed devotees and lovers will be recipients 

of this precious gift. (10) 

aiRcT 3>lf ms II 

Radhasoami says that some rare Gurumukh alone will sing 

this Arti. (11) 

[Sar Bachcm Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 8, Shabd 13] 

(3) 

dtftl ftien ^5 3>t i 
^ wn ctiiiii 

I have been blest with eternal union with Guru. I have 

obtained the name of Guru. (1) 

1 Renunciation. 
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$ 'H'MI IcRU '3® 4>T | 

$ pi 3s 4>r imi 

I have placed myself under the protection of Guru. I 

am now an obedient servant of Guru. (2) 

^ BW 3^ ^ I 

* f3IT 3?TPT 35 4>Timi 

On my head is the protecting hand of Guru. I have become 

die slave of Guru. (3) 

*1 W 3TOR 3® | 

$ trarar wi 3^ imi 

I depend entirely on my Guru. I have grasped the Holy 

Feet of my Guru. (4) 

A’ Sf’CT'H l|3n 3^ 4*7 I 

H ^1 Wtt 3PT% 3? 4*111*01 

I am altogether my Guru’s; I have dedicated myself 

to Guru. (5) 

4*1? affc 4 331 73T 3^? 44 | 

3® m S 35 4>i 35 ||^ II 

No one else is to my Guru like me. I am of Guru, I am of 

Guru, I am of Guru. (6) 

9 
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TOKdrft ^IPT *15 I 
fr ^rrar vw ^tii^i; 

The Name RADHASOAMI is of the highest region. 
With the help of Guru, I have attained that region. (7) 

[SarBachan Radhasoami Poetry, 
Part II, Bachan 28, Shabd 3] 

(4) 

3TMeT^cl^W llt^FII 

^IRT ^R ^ feRT 3TW^ I 

foci Pivji 'ti'H in II 

My Surat today plays at the Holy Feet of Guru. He has 
detached me from die world and made me. His own. I live 
near His Holy Feet, the treasure-house of true bliss and 
happiness. (1) 

for <t>'5 vj*+* i % I 

nil fr *FT $ ERcft arnnmi 

I daily have His Darshan with zeal andfervour. I cherishno 
other desire. (2) 

afh? ^ RRT cTFt | 
■3^ l?t Pici ‘p'h mil 

There is none so dear to me as Guru. In Guru alone do I 
repose my trust all the time. (3) 
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f»1 'l^l ^ | 

^ ^ ^ tot ll v ll 

I do not get seperated from Guru's holy feet even for a 
moment. I remain with Him day and night. (4) 

*R cH 3*T ^14 cfl^S I 

^ ^Rff *1 ^Rlimil 

I surrender my body, mind and wealth to Guru. I have 
become the slave of the slaves of Guru. (5) 

*tl*T ftoTRT uTO ^ift qtfl 

WPT ^ *T?uT ^RT IK II 

Worldly pleasures and enjoyments are no longer to my 
liking. I remain indifferent towards the world easily and 
naturally. (6) 

3 4^? afk ^ *tfu 

*tlfi? frtoT p|qm ||V9 II 

I beg of Radhasoami nothing else except abode in His 
Holy Feet. (7) 

\\6 II 

I sing the praises of Radhasoami day and night. I utter and 
recite Radhasoami Nam with every breath. (8) 

[PremBani Radhasoami, 
Part II, Bachan 12, Shabd 36] 
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(5) 

^ f?pl 3 ^vjRT wr^ I 
^ * mil 

My heart is in a state of delight and revelry for I have been 
blessed with the company of a Sant. (1) 

<|"<jr vri4l 3 I 
^ ^fW xtpn ^ in ii 

I have searched a lot in the world, but nowhere could I get 
the whereabouts of the Beloved. (2) 

^TcT Hdl aifcl vb4l Tjf^r | 

^ vJTT^n ^ imi 

Sant Mat is profoundly sublime. The Vedas and other 
revealed books know nothing about it. (3) 

M I 
fcH4)'| w? vjRRT * 11*11 

Only to some highly fortunate and rare devotees has the 
secret of Sant Mat been revealed. (4) 

<|SJI'Wl41 ^ viffa I 
Hf^HI 3FPT 3RKT ^ IIHJI 

Radhasoami, in His grace, is redeeming Jivas. Infinitely 
great is His glory and eminence. (5) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, 
Part III, Bachan 21, Shabd 1] 
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(6) 
^ arfcf -*rra 1 

^51 % IK II 

There is a loud resounding of Shabd within me. I have had 
Darshanof Radhasoami. (1) 

3TTv5T cfl^T % |R|| 

O friend! My luck for repairing to the Highest Region has 
awakened Today I enjoy the bliss of the majestic form of 
Radhasoami. (2) 

3>1*T 35% nfe?HI 3T3 vH<t>l I 

HjH jfa ^ 41^61 ^ ||31| 

Who can describe the good luck of those Ji vas whom Guru 
has given the gift of love ? (3) 

331 3R cH *FT ^Rf | 

^ «refr^n * iiym 

My body and mind are now frill of joy andhappiness. I have 
taken the Saran (refuge) of the Holy Feet of Guru. (4) 

’TPMI'Wl4'l fePTCFft I 

apjcf #3T % iis ii 

I cling to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami, and drink Amrit 
(nectar) all the time. (5) 

[PremBani Radhasoami, 
Part III, Bachan 21, Shabd 2] 
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(7) 

ft "3^ ^ 4>1 ^I'tTl ll^4> II 

Fm ^3 ^?PT ^ WT ft I 

fR xKSIvfe 3Plft 3^ '5'S Tlftl Mill 

I am a slave of the Holy Feet of the beloved Guru. On 

getting up every morning, Ihave His Darshan with zeal and 
fervour and place a flower garland round His neck. He 
is the treasure-house of all happiness. (1) 

tr«JT ftvl TTCJTT^t I 

SRff ^T3 I>lft 'TT# IR II 

After bowing and placing my head on His holy feet, I get 
Prashad from Him. All my Karam and Bharam are thus 

annihilated. (2) 

jfl3 c]«ic1 3^ tk*h frrcr fcH I 

viPT ft WwT vKl'tfl |R II 

My love for Guru's holy feet goes on augmenting day and 

night. I remain detached from the world easily and natu¬ 

rally. (3) 

‘fcHlsf 45'b ft*T ft I 

WT ffa ftlcT 3^ UTftT II * II 

I engage in Shabd practice with love and affection. I always 
remain near Guru, full of joy and delight. (4) 
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TOii'Wi'fl ^ ^ ^naft i 

^ *rtf§ fan wi fteiRft im ii 

O Radhasoami! Accomplish my task by Your grace and 
mercy. Bestow on me the bliss of Your Holy Feet. (5) 

[PremBani Radhasoami, 
Part III, Bachan 24, Shabd 1] 

(8) 

^ nt<*> ii 
3 f*TrT STfyTC i 

fai wr f%rft n * ii 

O friend! I am the darling ofmy Beloved. I attend upon Him 
every day. I keep gazing at His countenance and feel 
delighted. (1) 

*W¥it TTfaT Vff Wi ^[| 

imi 

How am I to describe the grandeur of His Darshan ? I 
sacrifice myself before His majestic form every 
moment. (2) 

^1 vr I 

TJcT ^ cH *FT imi 

The moment He cast His glance of mercy on me, I became 
oblivious of my body and mind. (3) 
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’TP? 3TT^ ^ ^ I 

^ff $ ^ifr ii^ ii 

How am I to sing the praises of my beloved Guru ? I 

dedicate my body, mind and wealth to His Holy Feet. (4) 

'WfcJI'HMfl ^ 3 4* *TF[ I 

WH 3 ^ cft=T fl IIS II 

I beg of my beloved Radhasoami only this boon that I may 

ever remain absorbed in the bliss of the Holy Feet. (5) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami 
Part III, Bachan 24, Shabd 3] 

(9) 

&3\ ll^ll 

<FT *PT I 

tflf f^n vpt iptstinn 

Ever since I had a chance to look at the charming counte¬ 

nance of Radhasoami, I became so deeply enamoured of 

Him that I became oblivious ofmy body and mind and gave 

up all wranglings and bickerings of the world. (1) 

hi 3 i 

*rtfl are ir ii 

The countenace ofRadhasoami pervades my eyes. Toil and 

moil for worldy prosperity are now detestable to me. (2) 
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faefRT ^5 «PT I 
m jfa fan *W cTcfj^T ||^ || 

I daily enjoy the bliss of Darshan. My mind, full of ever- 
increasing love for Him, has now become strong. (3) 

ft ^i?tT 3JSR 31 

tf'l'fi aw wn wqj<si H y H 

By His grace, my Surat ascends to higher regions, leaving 
behind this wretched cart of the body. (4) 

TOnwft aw I 
f&*1 ftH W'WFT 3 W^STT ||<\ || 

Radhasoami has bestowed on me immense grace and 
mercy. My mind remains firmly attached to His holy feet 
all the time. (5) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, 

Part III, Bachan 24, Shabd 4] 

(10) 

3JM TPH *lt * 
W 4>T ^ in II 

Surat is today immensely delighted as it has received the 
secrets of Shabd. (1) 

Epfam aw ftrc 5*1 1 

to ^imi 
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vJP^T ^R-T ^I'H I 

aiiifa rt RcTT ^ii^ii 

DharamRai nowbeatshishead in despair. All suffering due 

to Karams has ended. Dread of recurrent births and deaths 

is gone. Ahankar (egotism) has been annihilated. (2-3) 

arfarreft appr ft?RT I 

3PTC fteTT 31^ 11*11 

I have seen the imperishable and un-approachable region, 

and obtained the eternal essence. (4) 

3R 3R B*T TO I 

eTTcT TO 

This time I have got an opportunity, and become red, i.e., 
won the battle with Kal and Maya, and attained Sait Pad 

(white luminous region). (5) 

^ ^ RETT I 

RtT EpfT ||^ || 

I have saved my soul (like a piece in the game of 
Chaupar) and joined with Guru. I fix the region of Sat 

Purush as my goal. (6) 

^*cT affc ffe f&UFTT I 

*1§ SIR &T> ||vs 11 

My Surat has ascended, leaving Pind behind and adopte'd 

Shabd as my guide. (7) 
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*pTT qfrU I 

>Hcl^ tfRTT f^T f^T II^ II 

I have attained the treasure-house of Bhakti (devotion). 

The munificent Sat Guru bestows such gifts every 
moment. (8) 

% 3# viPFT | 

Tlf ^3 ^ ?g3 oRT IK|| 

I have been a sufferer for lives together. Now having 

obtained full bliss, I have forgotten all past sufferings. (9) 

ERI €R*r 3R qpi sFTRT | 

*1^ 3R ^ |no || 

I am now really very fortunate. My boat has reached the 
shore. (10) 

^ afk ^T&T <ffl #ncT I 

#*TT *F|elT «P1 ||«n|| 

By the kindness of Guru and association with Sadhs, the 
sleeping mind has been awakened. (11) 

♦jjrt Rlell afa I 

UTUT ^IviT <|«T *TT ^ IH3 II 

I have attained the Mool (Source), and got rid of ^ol 
Bhool (error). I have obtained the seed of the unborn, non¬ 
existent plant. (12) 
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%<nn?n 

Radhasoami has shown such a spectacle as has left me 

wondering, wondering and wonderingstill. (13) 

ara cFm ^ ^ i 

*tt?1 3P^S«i %iiwii 

What more can I say ? Nothing remains to be said. 
Radhasoami is wonderful. Radhasoami is unique and mar¬ 

vellous in glory and majesty. (14) 

[Sar Bachcm Radhasoami Poetry, 
Part II, Bachan 35, Shabd 26] 

(11) 

^i f^n ^ ^11 
TORqrft U7 rilHa cR ^1 in II 

I was enamoured ofRadhasoami ever since He gave me His 

Darshan. (1) 

yramnft ^i 3 cfNT IRII 

Radhasoami has endowed me with love and devotion. 
Radhasoami has taken me under the shelter and protection 

of His holy feet. (2) 
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4>T ^Cf | 

^ #>t cRifimi 

Radhasoami has imparted to me the secret of w Ghat 

(microcosm). He has applied my Surat to Shabd. (3) 

ffclcT 3Pft TfT cft*T ||tf II 

I behold the image of Radhasoami within me. My mind 

becomes absorbed in bliss on drinking nectar. (4) 

ft* fcr re A ^3 ficITCT | 

TOFRrfl ^RT IIII 

Witnessing wonderful scenes and spectacles within 

me day and night, I have become a devout slave of 

Radhasoami. (5) 

^R WT I 

3R ^ ftuT ER*T lull 

Radhasoami has dispelled all my delusions. Devotion to 

Guru is now my sacred duty and occupation. (6) 

TOFRPft amrei clbT I 

cTviT 111911 

I have taken the shelter and protection of the Holy Feet. I 

have discarded all adherences to past beliefs. (7) 
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XPMI'WI*fl f«H *lR* 3fft 31’MI'fl Hell 

The refuge under Radhasoami is my most reliable prop. I 

have no support other than Radhasoami. (8) 

'tUMI'WHfl feWI ara^rrflsPHTt | 

3R^> vzzi m sreif ik li 

Radhasoami has now made me His own. He has rid me of 

all entanglements and wanderings. (9) 

7Iettw41 ^ct fl I 

<|EJH<lld) <TT*J> ^ t II SO II 

I go on serving Radhasoami. I keep on gazing at the 

charming countenance of Radhasoami. (10) 

^CTEnw'fl^n^jnft?9^i<fl mill 

I am delighted and thrilled to behold the majestic 
grandeur of Radhasoami. I recognize and experience 

Radhasoami's grace and mercy within me. (11) 

^raR^pft *R cH *R UR* | 

'UtJI'WI'fl tRR 3 EfR? ||19 II 

I sacrifice my body and mind before the splendour of 
Radhasoami. I enshrine the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in 
my heart. (12) 
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\5TtcT eF3 3TPt *?tfl in? II 

By Radhasoami's grace, my Surat is ascending within and, 

after beholding Jyoti, is proceeding onward. (13) 

ulM cRfl ^ *^!ci | 

<1*11*41*1) ^FTTf^PNHd qjRT ||W II 

Going to Trikuti, I have Darshan of Guru. By Radhasoami's 

Daya (mercy), my Surat has attained purification. (14) 

<1*11*41*1) we I 

*^T 3 vJTR ^FT II M 

Radhasoami has graciously elevated my Surat. Going to 

Sunn, I bathe in Mansarovar. (15) 

<1*11*41*1) H^I^H tocTR I 

^ ■ym groinsii 

Radhasoami enabled me to behold Maha-sunn, and 

hear the sound of the flute in Bhanwargupha. (16) 

TTEfrwft *)£< *J*fl 41*1 I 
aieFsf afh? arm 4>t ^fFr mi9 n 

By Radhasoami's grace, I listen to the sound of the Bin 

(harp) and realize the secrets of Alakh and Agam. (17) 
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I 

«TRT eR3T tj? ETPT 3ffPft I He II 

Radhasoami has granted me His grace in the fullest mea¬ 

sure. I went and had Darshan of the Dhur Dham (Highest 

Region) of Anami (the Nameless Supreme Being). (18) 

TOlhMHfl ^ ^BTH | 

< I'M I'M 14) 3R[ fiUdl | II 

How am I to sing the praises of Radhasoami! I have found 
abode in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (19) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, 

Part II, Bachan 10, Shabd 6] 



Section (6) 

PRAYER AND SUPPLICATION 

(1) 

^ 3R <frxt I 

^TcT mil 

O Sat Guru ! Now grant me the gift of Nam. Kal is 
tormenting me, and, with every breath my life is shorten¬ 
ing. (1) 

TjRct $ fta for i 

atra arc aite ^if| ||^|| 

I suffer pain day and night. I have now come under Your 
Saran. (2) 

g*T WTFT ^1? afk ^ ^TcTT I 
^ 4Id«»> ftcT 3fft W || ^ || 

There is no giver ofgifts like You. I am a child, and You are 
my parent. (3) 

^ 3TPT I 
aixixui ^ ?t?T u^sfl iiy M 

How can You see me in distress ? This is rather surprising 
to me. (4) 
10 145 
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^ qrtt 31SPT fa+l'fl I 

r*JoTT ^cFT f^T f^T ’TTft 11^11 

I am a sinner, fallen and vicious. I commit mistakes of 

omission and commission every moment. (5) 

3R^ Wt oFT | 

How far can I go on relating my faults ? I am unable to 

understand the mystery. (6) 

’del *f v»ii5 I 

3HFft ^rfcf 3FJ*TTC ^Ftllttll 

I know not Your exalted position and status. I describe it 

according to my poor understanding. (7) 

cJH 3ik 3RRviTFft I 

^IIc; II 

You are omnipotent and omniscient. O Sat Guru Soami! 

What else can I say ? (8) 

*fhjr ‘tw'l 3rr er! I 

^1 3R ^ A ERt II ^ II 

Ordain Your Mauj so that my troubles may end. Now cast 

a glance of grace and mercy on me. (9) 
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1RPJv ^fFT ^ *TH | 

«RT wir% cRT ^3 3tfW 3FT m° II 

I beg for -rnr Nam (Name, Word) and not *TFf Man (honour 

and reputation). Give me 3T3 Dan (gift) in any way You 
deem fit and proper. (10) 

$ arfcr f*rcarfl i 

to ’ira wi « ms ii 

I am a beggar, most deprived and hungry. I am without love 
and affection. I am dry in every way. (11) 

^TR | 

$ aiq^r ii«rh 

I have weighed and found myself unworthy. I wonder, how 
you will grant me the gift of precious Nam. (12) 

f^RRT cfr? $31 I 

wj ter vk ^ $3>i in? II 

Utterly disappointed, I wait with patience. But my mind 
does not have patience at all. (13) 

STTrre wft ^1. viTT^ I 

<fr 3>f ^ foci mx ii 

Perhaps, sometime, grace may be vouchsafed to me. Then, 
of course, I may get a little particle of Nam. (14) 
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f^TT cptf vilcH *T ^ I 

w #imn 

Except grace, no remedy comes to my mind. If you choose 
to grant me Your grace, then only something may occur to 

my mind. (15) 

R)*i<pi *ilH ^RT <t>M I 

% 'Hd'J'5 M gWt || % || 

Only a particle of Nam will accomplish my task. O Sat 

Guru! My honour is in Your hands. (16) 

313 eft ^ Tpif I 
moii 

I have cried enough, O Radhasoami! Rescue me. Save 

me. (17) 

[Bar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part II, Bachan 33, Shabd 6] 

(2) 

3T^r 'HtfrjS a# ^ vHM I 
3^r ^ iqR 3^r ^ hhmu 

are^ uR3 eflRsrt II7II 

O my Sat Guru! O my Life! O my Beloved, O my breath! 
Cast your glance of grace and mercy on me now and rescue 

me from the clutches of Jama (Kal). (1-2) 
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Ptold) TO ^ vjTfcf ^ | 

«T*1I eR Him ^ uiuiid ^ll^ll 

Extricate me from the net of Kal. Release me from the 

entanglements of Maya. (3) 

d^Mcll I 

^ *tt«t *f II# II 

I am restless for Your Darshan day and night. I suffer pain 

in the company of the mind and the senses. (4) 

mijici hVi ^ filler *ki i 

fr*? ^ct ^1# WlcT v55TiiH.ll 

Pleasures of the world agitate me all the time. The five 

evils add fuel to the fire. (5) 

f«Hl 55? 5^ ^T WT I 

*m W IK II 

How can my task be accompli shed without Your Darshan ? 

Who can help me but Your grace ? (6) 

^fl 4facft 5TcTT 55TeT I 

5TO£4^13JMTJ5R>tf^micT ll»ll 

O Merciful Generous Giver! Hear my prayer. Enrich me 

today by granting me Your Darshan. (7) 
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vrft $ ftM ^ ^JT | 

cf5H cpf$ 31# *1<ll lie II 

If You wish, You can shower Your mercy on me 

instantly. Nothing is difficult or impossible for your 

Graciousness. (8) 

^ <11# are fq | 

II ^ II 

Why have You now become harsh on me ? I sacrifice 

myself before You, O releaser from captivity. (9) 

% pm <Rn^ % I 

3# *RT aw TJCT WT in° II 

You have the appellation of the Merciful One from 

time immemorial. Why do You not now accomplish 

my task? (10) 

4)»idl ^R ^R I 
^il % ^TTel ^ 3^5R imil 

I again and again submit my prayer to Your Holy Feet. O 
Merciful! Grant my prayer without delay. (11) 

« 

^ ^ R^'TcT <flf\»i<) • 

^ <fiR# ii i? ii 

Bless me with Your Darshan and elevate my Surat to higher 

regions. Enable me to hear melodious Dhuns. (12) 
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tesrt ^ 3R ^Sf ^TTcT | 

gsnrfr i n? n 

Remove my all pain and suffering. O Munificent and 

Merciful One ! Make me fearless. (13) 

'M'M 3 M«SI ^6^ ^ '*TTvrT I 

^WiT^t3ra%g*T^^rc!M IIW II 

Running away from the world I have taken Your Saran. My 

honouris nowin Your hands. (14) 

3*STCT t\ ^ dfan fon ^rjjt | 

^cftf^^^apRT^PJJcT ini.ii 

I am a worthless son, but I am Yours. Make me Your worthy 

son. (15) 

wn m fjn ^ ^ in 

^4T3ft anrtt are aite % ms II 

I am full of blemishes from top to bottom. But now 

save me by taking me in Your shelter. (16) 

TOlFnntt ^ 4ft firiTT? I 

^flgsreitaredftlMfSrere into ii 

ORadhasoami! Castaglanceofmercyonme. Redeem me 

somehow. (17) 
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fa^TT c£*T 4))^ 41 <s) *1 eft? I 

Rni tJ*T 'HCI^ *U?1 4ft «? 3^ 11 *te II 

There is no place for me except in Your Holy Feet. There 

is no helper but You. (18) 

4ld4> ^ 9R*T I 

foaraft ggtf%viT WT HUH 

I am a child who has taken Your Saran. Protect me. Showme 

Your Nij Charan (Holy Feet). (19) 

fare $ *| *t ma 7RT fa5! I 

'Tiff 3*1 IRo II 

I am burning in the fire ofVirah (pangs of separation from 

the Beloved) day andnight. Without Your Darshan, I amnot 

at ease even for a moment. (20) 

TplTff 3 aptf if SKPKI f I 

fwHl 1>X ftfc*1l ^ ^?I 4**il ^ II 9*1 II 

I am ashamed of my sins. Pardon me, pardon me, I am your 

humble slave. (21) 

*fH «H^3$l^viflTTFTafft^Er I 

g'ldt fa? <WI vjKoV 1199 II 

Had I not committed sins and faults, how would have Your 

pardon got an occasion to move ? (22) 
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ufr ^ ^ ^ ii^ii 

I am an unworthy son, there is no denying the fact, but my 
Beloved ! if at the same time. You show mercy, there is 
nothing unusual about it. (23) 

«^1 % ^tlct I 
A 3R *§raict |R»i| 

O merciful ! Pardon my faults. Take my wretched and 
pitiable condition into consideration. (24) 

^11 ^ ♦I'cl'ti ^ W4 4>^ I 

3 ^B?f 3TTcft |R«*|| 

Faults come to be committed by me because of my implicit 
faith in Your mercy. O Gracious* Huzur ! Forgive me, 
pardon me. (25) 

A affc g*r it I 
ftcn 4>r ^rar ^ IR5 II 

I am Yours, and You, indeed, are mine. I pray the relation¬ 
ship of Father and son should be maintained un¬ 
impaired. (26) 

ffftTT 3fk 3 ^ «ld4> ^TRPT I 

^ afk filW njTH IIW II 

You are Father. I am like a child. Now grant me 
Your mercy, knowing me to be humble and feeble. (27) 
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dMRTT cf> ^TTSI I 

'H^TefT ^ ^ ^ i?I«I IRc II 

Whomsoever You attracted to Your Feet, You looked 

after him by extending to him Your helping hand. (28) 

ttw) vjHpb P^«t>) ^>T vJ^JN I 

g5l <fr?l ^ ^ II 

When You grant salvation even to calumniators, how can 

you leave me in the region of nine apertures ? (29) 

TfF* *tp£ ftfR ^ ^IR I 

<pmk<i|4I v»ic<fl vi«iK II5°II 

O Merciful One ! I beg for mercy, I beg for mercy, I beg 

mercy, mercy, again and again mercy. O Beloved 

Radhasoami! Redeem me post-haste. (30) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, 

Part IV, Bachan 39, Masnavi 23] 

(3) 

^ fcl *TT I 
Tps wr inn 

Suratia is begging for the gift of love for the Holy Feet of 

Guru. (1) 
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wt ^ ^ ant l 

tzrr ^ fefr * fcrcncT IRII 

Full of enthusiasm, she comes before Guru and is de¬ 

lighted on having His Darshan. (2) 

TfpT 'tpt *FT I 

cfl^T Wn vift^T 3 -TTcT II 3 II 

She feels elated on hearing His discourses. She breaks off 

all relations with worldly people. (3) 

4[cT *RTlfl 3H 5# 

WT WT TR *TTfl cTTcT ll« II 

Worldly activities are not to her liking any longer; She 

has kicked off all Karam and Dharm. (4) 

#T tflcT cPTRcT I 

W *ToT4> TfTcfT ^ *TT«TIIMJI 

She loves Guru as a child loves his mother. (5) 

f^T 3R *T 3TT% I 

ajk ^ ePTmil^ll 

Without Guru's Darshan, she finds no peace and 

tranquillity. She feels no interest in anything else. (6) 
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ftcT 3TRTRT ^cf GIRT I 

^ f^Tv3T ^TCTTct ||191| 

She performs Abhyas daily with care and attention. She 

enshrines Guru's image in her heart. (7) 

f^T W: 3 ^fT PfgRcf | 
Rftl H'MId IIC. II 

Every moment she sees Him within. She feels de¬ 

lighted on beholding His countenance. (8) 

I 

3i4 ^ ancT ii^ ii 

She enjoys listening to Anhad Dhun within. The current 

of nectar is dripping from Sunn all the time. (9) 

W\ ate aiER ^ | 

sra ^mnnon 

The mind and Surat rise to higher regions following one 

Shabd after another. (10) 

3F5R ftelRT fool! 3RR 4 I 

WI WI ^ W II ‘n II 

She beholds wonderful spectacles within and sings the 

praises of Guru with ardour and zeal. (11) 
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tm ^rf%cT ^ to tottct imu 

Beloved Radhasoami Guru has showered His grace 

and mercy on her. She merges in His Holy Feet, full of 

love. (12) 

[PremBani Radhasoami, 

Part II, Bachan 11, S;.abd 33] 

(4) 

^fcTZTT WT I 

^>1 mil 

Suratia begs of Sat Guru the gift of grace and mercy. (1) 

4R an? TRTRPft ^4'Hi | 

fact 3 ^ TOI IR II 

She comes to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in all 

humility, and listens attentively to the discourses 

delivered by Guru. (2) 
( 

TOireroft HftRT 3Ptu spirt I 

WTST S^TcT II? II 

She feels delighted on realizing the inaccessibly infinite 

glory of Radhasoami. (3) 
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jfaf mFIMcI 3 | 

*RFT *R f^TT WM ||X II 

She awakens love and faith within her and feels thank¬ 

ful for the Saran (protection) of the Holy Feet. (4) 

HKJI ^5) I 

^T WT ^SRTIIH.11 

Hearing about the efficacy of Surat-Shabd Yoga, she en¬ 

hances love and zeal in her heart. (5) 

ft<T 3P3IRT I 

WT I?lcT *15 4 f=T XTRT II5 II 

She performs Abhyas daily and regularly and feels elated 

on catching hold of Shabd. (6) 

*1141 4>ld | 

fanTT t^T fatR ePTTcT ||(91| 

Maya and Kal are resorting to all kinds of trickery and 

deception. The vicious anxiety is creating obstacles all the 

more. (7) 

3T*TC» ■*fid ^1 ^^5 Hit ^ I 

^TTeRT f*T*T ^TrTllt;ll 

All kinds of worries keep on tormenting her day and 

night. (8) 
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£rt 9 imi 

She submits at the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. She is 

helpless and unable to do anything by herself. (9) 

3Ruft 9RcT 4ft I 

3R eft 9ft 99 BM moll 

She has been supplicating before You for long. Nowr at 

least, place Your hand of grace and mercy on her head. (10) 

aim 'H9K'l I 

effa ^ITcT 99T ft 9T*I II*1*1 II 

You are merciful to the humble and the lowly. In Your grace 

and mercy, accomplish her task. (11) 

cT999fa99cT9£f ft9FTC9eT 1 

9m 111?II 

Then only will her mind become steady and her Surat 

pure, and she will enjoy the bliss of Shabd and Darshan 

of Your form. (12) 

WC® WPS 3TER 3 I 

ftu ftt 9Tvjft 9m in? ii 

Her mind and Surat will then merrily soar higher and 

higher, and Karams will be defeated. (13) 
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eK3 jnmn i 

^rm man 

She will behold Jyoti (flame), the resplendent sun and the 

moon-light, and merge in the quadrangle of Sunn. (14) 

^ affc cjojMd I 

31 d <2 SFFT q» ‘CRTcT HS^II 

She will hear the sounds of Murli and Bin (flute and harp). 
She will pay obeisance at the feet of Alakh Purush and 
AgamPurush. (15) 

'^Nl'Hi41 EJFTElTUEpr I 

3T^T Pma IIII 

She will finally rush to Radhasoami Dham, hear the Dhun 

Radhasoami and feel elated on beholding the wonderful 
Rup (Form) of Radhasoami. (16) 

arte art qrarcrt rt i 

te* ura ftei qm wct mo ii 

She has performed the Abhed Arti ofRadhasoami, i. e., she 

has merged in Radhasoami. Being the recipient of this 
grace and mercy, she thanks her good fortune. (17) 

qrarcrt artel qrfti 

4>t 4>t fc)<si|ld || <h; || 

Great i s the glory and eminence ofRadhasoami. Who can 
describe and explain it ? (18) 
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i 

<WKqpft ^TcTT im II 

Radhasoami, the Giver of all gifts, didnottake into consid¬ 

eration her errors and omissions. He showered His grace 

and mercy on her. (19) 

[Prem Bahi Radhasoami, 

Part II, Bachan 11, Shabd 38] 

(5) 

■STTcT ^5 I 

wrvi ^rar it I111I 

O my Omnipotent and Munificent Guru! Grant me the 

gift of Prem (love). (1) 

^T?T *TRI fal WT ^ I 

^ nil 3rf*raTOT it IRII 

My only wish is that I may remain full of joy and 

delight by having Your Darshan everyday. (2) 

ifa ull ^ 1 
fact ftntKTT it imi 

May I remain drenched in the colour of Prem. May I be 

contemplating Your countenance daily. (3) 

tl 
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^ m 3 *rcr i 
for *j*t wr iivii 

May You dwell in every part of my being! May I be singing 

Your praises all the time. (4) 

*ii<u ^ M f^H sciaft I 

H>Tcf ^ liyjl 

Remove all allurements of Maya and let Kal be 

blighted. (5) 

Ipsfl 4>T ylk *T 4lcl I 
farT W ^ IUII 

The mind and senses may not gather strength and prevail 
over me. I may always remain imbued with love. (6) 

*fl*T faefTCT uPTcT # ?nk I 

Ml4>,F ^Jgldl Fl 11 (9 11 

Pleasures of the world may no more appeal to me. (7) 

*IS3pf$reT 4^1 ^ I 
m <f*ti dMidi si iuii 

O Beloved Radhasoami! Bestowthisblessingonme. Why 
do You make so much delay ? (8) 

3 Sfa 3T^Tun I 
f^r unm iuii 

Delay proves harmful. Time is passing in vain. (9) 
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^Tt; faT1tfl *11’ll | 
far alft ^rtt ^r mo n 

O my Beloved ! O my Father and Mother Radhasoami! 
Grant this prayer of mine. (10) 

jfa ^RT f^T ^fl ^ I 
*Tf? ^Ff ’TTO •T^RTT s)||«n|| 

Listen, O my Beloved ! Without Your gift of Prem this 

mind makes me dance attendance to its tune. (11) 

to *rrcl I 
*rt*FT A *Tc? mi s)in3ll 

I am helpless before it. It is madly enamoured of the 
pleasures of the world. (12) 

<^n ^isrcir i 
Ttt A TOTcTT ?)in?ii 

In Your grace and mercy, elevate my Surat, so that I may 
hear Shabd within. (13) 

'jft $pr ^it 'tJ'ii I 
^cfT ar^T ^ ^PfTtn fIiisvii 

If You kindly grant me the gift of grace and mercy, every 
pore of mine will feel delighted. (14) 

^rrc i 

NiFI 3 TOTcfT l) inHJI 

Iwill sing Your NAM in the world with great fanfare. (15) 
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'jci <i<?f viii-d hyh g*^ I 

g*# f^STlcn ^ ||S$|I 

1 deck cate myself at Your Holy Feet. Every moment I 

endeavour to please You. (16) 

*gel *§ef ^ ^ ^ I 

f^TTcTT ^1 IIWII 

1 play freely and unhampered in the region of Sunn and 

erase the lines of Karam and destiny as made by Kal. (17) 

farrc-[ *nr I 

cTUT UTU fcT^KTT f) 11 Sc; II 

I play and feel elated in Your company. Being a recipient 

of Your grace and mercy, I am greatly exalted. (18) 

WM facT ^ ^ 3tU% I 

^f7! $<Jdldl || <1^ || 

I am always happy within myself. I show pompousness by 

reason of my being with the Holy Feet. (19) 

^ ^1*1 Hddldl | 

ftR ftR anft gatrai ^1 1190 n 

I am absorbed in the bliss of Shabd. All the time I drink 3P?f 

Ami (nectar). (20) 

^'d'l «t><l aicf I 

<FT lq*i<i gnmi Ijl II^SII 



6l<J Pi Rim ^ TTTTRqpft | 

mfl w ?t 1177II 

O my beloved Radhasoami! I pray every moment that You 
may graciously so ordain Your Mauj that I become free 

from anxieties and worries and remain absorbed in Your 
Holy Feet. (21-22) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, 
Part IV, Bachan 40, Shabd 60] 

(6) 

£ anvil wrart i 

^|f^RT f^T f^BI inn 

By grantingme Thy Darshan, putme at ease this very day. 

All the time, I suffer pangs of separation from Thee. (1) 

creq I 

f^T ^ qT^ 117 II 

Vly mind is uneasy and restless for thy Darshan day and 

light. Without Thy Darshan, it cannot have peace and 
xanquillity. (2) 

^ w | 

sreci tael grc n^ir 

Whenever I recollect the image of the Merciful, tears of 
ove flow from my eyes. (3) 
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cfN f^R favT ^TcTTcf Hlft? I 

TftcT ^ f&^T ftR RT*f MX II 

The three kinds of affliction torture me all the time and I am 

filled with fear of death every moment. (4) 

<l>lf ^ 
^ <Milcl IIH 

My mind finds no peace by any means. Tell me, how 

can I have Darshan of the refulgent countenance of 

my Guru ? (5) 

fopj II 4 ^ ^ I 
4tul IK II 

All the time I pray “O Guru! Be pleased to grant me Thy 

Darshan.” (6) 

ftr *pt I 

xR^T ^ 3RT 11(911 

Without grace and mercy, my longing to abide in the Holy 

Feet of Radhasoami, cannot by fulfilled. (7) 

[PremBani Radhasoami, 
Part I, Bachan 5, Shabd 6] 


